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TEN years ago this month, QUI' Firm
Foundation was born. The first
. edition came off the press in 1985.

\Ve were amateurs. but we all had a strong
conviction that God was directing us to
produce a monthJy magazine that would
tell OUT people the pr'" em-truth message
for the final hours in this great contro-
versy. \Ve look forward now knowing
that God will continue 10 bless the efforts
of our editorial staff. We still consider
ourselves amateurs, but we are grateful
that the Holy Spirit can lise those who are
dedicated to His cause, and who are will-
ing to be made willing 10 be used in the
very last movements of human probatioIl.

We have watched OUf beloved church
move more decidedly and tragically towards
the errors of the Evangelical gospel in these
last ten years. Glacier View did not settle the
theological problems presemed by Des-
mond Ford. Somc of our pastors and uleolo-
gians had already drunk too long from t.he
polluted springs of the EvangelicaL human-
istic world. The events of Glacier View. and
the defrocking of Ford gave these men great
caution. It was evident to these unfaithful
st.ewards of the true gospel and the Seventh-
day Adventist doctrines that they must be
very careful how openly U1CY spokc about
the sanct'wuy message, the investigative
judgment, the three angels' messages, and
our prophet Ellen White,

To many it seemed that we had put an
end to I..he heresies of the so-called New
lllcology. but it was a smoldering fire only
waiting for the righllnoment to again burst
into flames. Others claiming to possess the
true 1888 message are now fanning these
hOl coals of apostasy into another raging
nrc of doctrinal error which has the free-
dom to openly and insidiously anack the
landmarks of our faith so clearly slipponed
by Scripture and the Spirit of Prophecy.

We were told by our prophet that
before the end Satan would attempt to
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remove the landmarks. There would then
be a definjte thrust by Satan against the
sanctuary message, for this special mes-
sage is direclly related to the three angels'
messages, the Sabbath, and the
prophecy of Daniel 8 and 9. These mes-
sages have distinguished uS from thc
churches of Babylon. See Early Wririllgs,
63: Coullsels to Writers Gnd EdiLOrs, 30.

Our prophct reveals Goers wanting of
Satan's attempt to change our doctrinal
beliefs: '·Our faith in reference to the
messages of the first. second, and third
angels was correct. The great waymarks
we have passed are immovable. Although
the hostS of hell may try lO tear them from
their foundation, and triumph in the
thoughl lhat they have succeeded, yet they
do not succeed. These pillars of truth
stand fiml as the mel11al hills, uIU110ved by
all the efforts of mcn combined with thosc
of Satan and his hosl. We can leam much,
and should be constantly searching the
Scriptures to see if these arc so. God's
people are now to have their eyes fixed on
tJ1C heavenly sanctuar)', where the final
ministration of our great High Priest in the
work of the judgment is going forward,-
where He is interceding for His people."
Evangelism. 223: sec also 224-225, 610.

Let LIS remember that not one pin is to
be removed from what the Lord has estab·
lished. To destroy our cOllfidence in these
grand messages so clearly supponed by
Divine Inspiration, Satan must first de-
stroy our confidence in the Gift of Proph-
ecy and Ellcn Wh.ite as a prophct. With
many Seventh-day Adventists today, he
has been mOSI successful. Ellen 'White
wrote i.n Selected Messages, 48. under
Divine Lnspiration, that the very last de·
ception would be to make of none effect
the testimony of the Spirit of God. Shc
States clearly that the apostasy would
grow even worse in the church until the
coming of the Lord, and that we have far
more to fear from within the church than
from without. See Special Testimonies,
Serics B. #7. 57-58; Selected Messages,
book 2, 383: Ibid., book 1. 122, 406, 48:
Testilllallies. vol. 5, 477. 75-76; Christ's
Object Lessons, 304-305.

We are now witnessing the very last
deception. The sanctuary message, the
investigation judgment, and the Gift of
Prophecy arc now under heavy auaCK by
the angels of darkness. Probation for the
church and the world is soon to close; the
last movements are most rapid ones. See
Testimonies. vol. 9, 11-13. So very many
of our leaders, and laity are not
prepared for this climatic hour. Jesus said.
Many are called, but few are chosen for
eternal life. Sec Matthew 22: 14.""" ow
the Spirit speaketh expressly. that in the
latter times some shall depart from thc
faith. giving heed to seduci.ng spirits, and
doctrines of devils; Speaking lies in hy-
pocrisy; having their conscience seared

I with a hot iron." 1 Timothy 4: 1-2.
Ellen ¥lhite wrOle a warning thal Sa-

tan's very las! thrust at the church would
come in the final hours of the great COIl(
troversy, the Omega of apostasy. We ar
now here. ,. Every conccivable effort will
be made to throw doubt upon the positions
that we have occupied." Manuscript
lease. vol. 7,195.

The Testimonies 'Vill Be the Key

.. Soon every possible effort will be
made to discount and pervert the truth of
the Teslimonies of Goers Spirit. We mUSl
have in readiness the clear, straight mcs-
sages tJlat since 1846 have been coming to
God's people.

.. Some will yield their faith, and will
deny the truth of the messages, pointing to
them as falsehoods.
"Some will hold them up to ridicule,

working against the light that God has
been giving for years, and some who are
weak in the faith will thus be led astray.

.. But others will be greatly helped by
the messages. Though not personally ad-
dressed, they will be corrected, and will
be Icd to shun the evils specified....The
Spirit of the Lord will be in the inslruc-
lion, and doubts existing in many minds
will be swept (IW'ly. The "(estill/ollie...-
themselves will be the key Ihat will ex _
plain the messages given, as scripture is
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Desmond Ford andOur Firm oundation
States. In 1976, 1 spoke directly with thr"" )
vice-presidcnt most responsible for tha\
decision. He wholly underestimated Dr.
Ford. His answers were very simple.
"Desmond Ford is a big fish in a little
pool in Australia. He'll becomc a little
fish in a big pool in America. When he has
to sharpen his mind by the bright minds of
the men we have at the seminary, and the
men we have at our colleges, it will help
him understand some of the issues he is
overlooking." My response to the vice-
president was "Desmond Ford will be-
come a big fish in a big pool. There is no
one in America whose mind is sharp
enough to match wits with Desmond
Ford."

11 was obvious from the action of lhal
vice-president that he thought Jwas crazy.
and yet lhal was exactly what took place.

When Desmond Ford was brought to
the United States he had a vastly bigger
pool in which to promote the nefarious
errors of the New Theology. WitJ1 his
charismatic personality, with his photo-
graphic memory. and his quick reactions to
questions. most listeners were enamored by
the brilliance of this man, and assumed that
what he was saying was the truth. )
Ford's success was enhanced by the_

fact lhal many Seventh-day Adventists
had tragically fallen into the pit of legal-

THERE can be litlle question that
Our Firm Foundation magazine
would never have come into exist-

ence if it were nOI for the aberrant teach-
ings of Dr. Desmond Ford, the Australian
theologian. In his early years, enamored
by the Scottish theologians. Dr. Ford
quickly embraced many of the Evangeli-
cal-Protestant conceptS that were anath-
ema to the Seventh-day Adventist mes-
sage. In the early 19605 when Dr. Ford
became chainnan of Lhe Religion Depan-
ment of Avondale College, he had a won-
derful opportunity to teach his aberrant
theology to ti,e unprepared minds of the
young men who trained for the ministry at
that college. Indeed. it would not be going
too far to say that. though others preceded
him. in one generation Desmond Ford
changed the theology of ti,e Seventh-day
Adventist Church.

Twas chainman of the Education Depart-
ment at Avondale College (1%5-1969) dur-
ing part of Dr. Ford's service there. At that
time, not recognizing the fuIJ impact of what
was taking place, 1nevertheless kllew some-
thing was wrong. Therefore, at a staff meet-
ing J once said ...What is taught here at
Avondale today is preached in the pulpits of
our churches tomorrow, and is believed by
our people the dlly after tomorrow." How
prophetic those words proved to be!

For many years Dr. Ford was able to
do his work of infiltrating a new theologi-
cal position into ti,e Seventh-day Advent-
ist Church with little opposition. Only
men such as Pastor George Bumside and
Pastor John Keith, the faithful New Zea-
land leaders, along with retired Australian
evangelist and administrator Pastor J. W.
Kent and a few other retired ministers
seemed to clearly see the problems,

But the correct entreaties of these
faithful patriarchs were turned aside by
the administration in Australia which was
able somehow to play down the situation
to the brethren in the General Conference.

When Robert Brinsmead, the Austra-
lian layman who had for many years
strongly upheld the message of 1888 and
the sanctuary truth, also capitulated to the
Evangelical cause in the early 19705,
there was a deadly union of self-support-
ing and denominational apostasy that left
its scar not only upon Australia, bur on the
whole Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Quickly those who were like-minded
gained courage from the success of Des-
mond Ford and were openly able to bring
that same theology into the colleges and
universities of America.

One of the greatest mistakes of our
General Conference leadership was decid-
ing to bring Desmond Ford to the United
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Today myriads of professed members of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church are

wandering in this terrible pathway of
destruction, following the emptiness of carnal
security, expecting to be saved.

/

(

ism, having never been thoroughly taught
how to surrender their lives daily, moment
'l>y moment, to the power of Jesus Christ.
fhey had been lllught that keeping the
commandments was necessary for salva-
tion. But not always was that teaching
placed within the context of Christ our
righteousness, the One alone who can
bring victory and salvation to men and
women. Even those who have been taught
by godly pastors and teachers, somehow
often slip into tllis pit of legaLism. Legal-
ism leads to despondcncy, depression,
despair, frustrat.ion, neurosis, and even in
some isolated cases, suicide.

Desmond Ford came along, not with
the wonderful gospel of Christ our right-
eousness, but· with the ,. sin and live"
theology predicated upon the gospel of
relational ism. While the true relationship
of total submission to Jesus will bring
peace and securiry, Ford taught the com-
mon Evangelical fann of relational theol-
ogy. that what we need is a relationship
with Jesus. Then His perfect character
will cover our imperfect character, and we
have the security of heaven. There was
euphoria. Myriads claimed that they had
never had such an experience; many oth-
ers claimed that tlley had never heard such
:hrist-centered messages.

But soon there were startling revela-
tions. Some were disregarding or even
burning the Spirit of Prophecy. Tills was
not a surprise to those of us who had
watched the reaction of men and women
who had moved one step away from truth.
The moment that step is taken, no matter
what the profession, it will inevitably lead
to a rejection of the Spirit of Prophecy.
There is no way that aberrant beliefs can
continue to be in the clear
light of the counsel of the Spirit of Proph-
ecy. But because the Spirit of Prophecy
has been despised, it is inevilllble that
pans of scripture, and fmally all of the
Scripture, are brought into question.

Very recently, I was llliking to a friend
who about fifteen years ago shared with
me the anguish of seeing ills parents
falling into the New Theology, wholly
enamored by the teachings of Dr. Des-
mond Ford. Only recently, he renlinded
me that at that time I had said, .. Your
parents are going to join a Good News
Church, and then they will move to a
Sunday church, and then they wiU move
out of practicing Christianity altogether:'
'adly, this friend revealed that that is
exactly what happened to his parents, but
not only did this happen to ills parents, but
to myriads of others.

The telltale signs could be seen; the
euphoria of a blessed experience soon
passed away. 11 was not difficult to recog-
nize the carelessness in adornment stand-
ards such as the wearing of rings, earrings,
bracelets, and necklaces, which began to
become obvious on many of these <liber-
ated' New Theology supporters. Some
very quickly found that it was quite appro-
priate to add alcohol to their intake, and
not a few lost their euphoria in the divorce
court as moral standards declined.

Our God is a God of love. And that
love is wholly predicated upon His law.
.. If ye love me, keep my command-
ments." John 14:15. Even more clearly
does Jesus state that, "If a man love me,
he will keep my words: and my Fatller
will love him, and we will come unto him,
and make ou.r abode willl him.... John
14:23.
However, today myriads of professed

members of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church are wandering in tllis terrible path-
way of destruction, following the empti-
ness of carnal security, expecting to be
saved when they arc on the broad way that
leads to death everlasting.... There is a way
willch seemetll right unto a man, but the
end thereof are the ways of death." Prov-
erbs 14: 12.

There is only onc message that is
relevant to God's people and to the world
today. Only one pathway will lead to
eternal salvation, and it is centered upon
the righteousness of Christ as presented in
the message of righteousness by faith.
That message is most clearly defined in
Testimonies to Ministers, 89-98; Selected
Messages, book I, 355-405; and Ibid.,
book 3, 156-204. I would urge every
reader to lake the time lO read these three
articles. We will never go astray if we
foLLow in chal Olle pathway.

But what has this to do with Our Firm
Foundation magazine? With the increas-
ing influence of Dr. Desmond Ford in-
flaming the campuses of North America,
supported by a plurality of the theology

professors, it was a necessity that this
terrible crisis be met. I thank God for the
privilege that my twin brother, Russell,
and I had of being in the vanguard of the
challenge to this terrible crisis. When we
noted no other luminaries of the church
arising as aforel.ime to give a certain
trumpet sound to our people, we put forth
in 1980, Adventism Vindicmed. Right af-
ter this in 1989, we published The Decep-
tions of the New Theology, and in 1994
The Evangelical Dilemma. These power-

ful books are still available from Hartland
PubLications.
But many otllers saw the need for a

wider forum. Not only were our denomina-
tional publieations slllrting, at nrst earefully
and later more boldly, to present sentiments
consistent with Ford's theology, but so
were OUlcr independent magazines such as
Verdict and Evangelica, which were bei.ng
spread in large quantities around the Ad-
ventist community. Many others saw in
Spectrum another magazine that fostered
the New Theology agenda.

At the time I was dean of Weimar
College in CaLifornia, and I found quite a
number of other people who beLieved as I
did. Elder Ron Spear, then evangelist for
the British Columbia Conference, was
also in the vanguard of raising the alarm.
He had nrst heard Ford on lllpe, and witll
his keen ullderslllnding of tl,e Word of
God and the Spirit of Prophecy, quickJy
discerned the dangerous errors that were
being presented.

Always burdened lo present the truth in a
magazine fonn, Ron Spear initiaLed a forum
of some of the concerned ministry and laity
willch took place at tl,e home ofDr. Herbert
Douglass, then book editor of the Pacific
Press. Another strong mover for tllis meeting
was Dr. Saleem Far.g, who was then tl,e
public health director for the Slllte ofCa1ifor-
nia. He was also a former departmenllli
leader in denominational work.

Close to thirty individuals attended
that meeting, and Elder Douglass was

ConI inucd on 23
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Looking Back
LOOKING back to 1982, I can re-

flect on the wonderful way God
has led me during the lasl thinecTl

years that have flown by so swiftly. Leav·
ing the work of OUf organized cllUrch after
nearly Ihiny years was 11 very traumatic
eXJ:)criencc for Belty and me. At that lime,
1982, I was the field secretary 10 the
Rel'iew alld Herald. I counted it a great
privilege to be associated with our church
paper.

111c Ren'e\\' and Herald was a tremen-
dous U1SlnlmCJlt of our beloved church in the
pioneers' hands. From their weekly issues
came tremendous articles fTom our prophet,
Ellen White, and from her cherished hus-
oon,1. \A'hjte, who was its fi.rst editor.
Other spiritual giants. like Elders J. 1

Loughborough. J. N. Andrews, Uriah Smirk
and mallY more. guided God's helping
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OUf people to understand truth and the indi·
vidual responsibility of living that truth. 111C
early Review and Herald protected our pe0-
ple from false doctrines and fanaticism
which Satan continually attl.:mptoo to foist
uJXln Go,rs church during the Alpha of
apostasy at the begitUling of this cenrury. Jt
I:xx:amc the vehicle that wamed our people of
the dangers of the pantheistic doctrine taught
by John Harvey Kellogg. TIle leaders of
Goers church stCX>d with the Iivmg prophet.
and the ehurch survived the onslaught of
Satan in tl,e Alpha of apostasy. Our prophet
declared that the Omega would follow and
would be of a most startling nature. See
Selected Messages. book I. 97-206.

It was in May 1982. Ulat I was called
into the Editor's Office of the Re\·iew. TIle
editor told me he was retiring. He had
recently been elected to be chaimlan of the

IRon Spear I

White Estate. and he felt that it was time to
slow down from the pressures as editor and
to preserve his health. He had c1evotedmOrt
than fony years to the Lord's work. •
realized that the church paper was losing
the one who had valiantly stood for truth,
and I felt that ule incoming editor would not
have the samc understanding of our mcs-
sage and Ellen White's relationship as the
prophet to the remnant church.

After my discussion with the editor, I
rerumed to my office and dictated my own
resignation. I felt I could not continue in
my position knowing the direction that the
church paper would probably take in the
future. It seemed to me that the Review
would begin to lean toward the liberal
theology that was begiruling to circulalc
unough U1C ranks of some of our church
theologians.

It was very clear to me that tJlere
nally came illlo existence a paper which lold
our people tJ1C cle.:'u·messages that Goel gave
to tJle pioneers. that was clearly
poned by tJ1C pen and voice of our prophct.
God placed a burden upon me to produce a
magazine of the quality and content that
would uphold the pure trutJl as tJ1C Reviel...·
had so \vonderfully done for several gencra-
tions. But I knew I was not edilOr matcrial. -
for I am not an intellectual or acadcm{
scholar.

After my resignation, Betty and I sold
the retirement home we had built in Vir-
ginia. and I built a home in Alabama. From
there 1 traveled up and down the United
States and Canada prcaclling the message
to the Laodiceans in the churches, adding a
call for revival and refonnation to prepare a
people for etemiry. I kept looking for some-
one to be the editor of the paper thai I was
burdened to help develop.
1 approached some very qualified men

who had the talent and experience to be U1C
editor. but was told tl,at if tlley did. it would
destroy their inllucnce and would cut off
their writmg for any of thc church papers.,.

A Call to Hope

During my traveling and preaching, J
found mysclf holding a series of revival
sennons in the old bam at Hope Interna-
tional. A small group of Go,rs faithful
people gathered in what used to be a hayloft
for a weekend in 1984. After these meetings
J was asked to attend Hope lntcmational's
Board meeting. The Hope Board asked if 1
would consider being their director.

Hope IJllemational has been it nonprofil
or!!anizatiol1 si.nce 1964. Vemon and Beth

were pan of lhe original founding



Thismessage must be borne to a lukewann
church by God's servants, Itmust arouseHis

people from their security and dangerous deception
:in regard to their real stancling before God,

group that purchased the propeny by Ohop
Lake near E.:,)10nvillc, Vernon
'worked as a space engineer with Boeing for
dlli1y-five YC<:1JS and used his salary to help
keep the corporation solvent. The proP(11)'
was maintained lhrough some vel)' difficult
fmancial cri.sc--s by a few faithful supponcTS
who saw themjghry hand ofGod intervening
to save the pbce several times, thence they
realized that God would one day usc this bit
of geography in a great way for the finishing
of His work.

J agreed 10 accept the offered position
on the basis thai Hope Intemational \vQuld
also accept the same burden that God had
placed upon me-to produce a truth·fillcd
magazine that would provide articles or
inspiration frolll Ellen White. and that
would also give an opponunity for
preachers and writers of truth to enter the
Adventist homes by the printed page,
presenting an inspiring and compelling
call for revival and reformation in Gael's
beloved church.

God had already provided a name for the
magazine, Our Firm Foul1dariol1. TIle Board
agreed that if I would come as director and
editor they would do everything possible to
assist in this imponam venture, A year later,
in August 1985, the fLrSt edition of the Our
Firm Foundation magazine beca.ll1ca reality,
and it has been a monthJy publication ever
since.

The Lord Provided the Workers

God called yOLUlg men and women with
talents. Bob Bresnahan has 0Ce1l our anist
since the begiTming and has helped give ule
magazine irs professional standing. God
brought David and Clarissa Fiedler, Ken and
Lois MeGuaghey, Vernon and Pat Sparks,
Harvey Steck, and rnany others over ule
yc<'lfS. 111C present staff consists of about
fony workers, both full-time and part-time,
who labor faititfully to produce the maga-
zine, which is Hope's main projecl, a
monully success.

We praise God for His faithful suppon
ovcr the pasl ten yearS:.15 we hnve seen the
hand of God working. Our Firm Founda-
lion is now in njne languages. and twicc
each year we endeavor to mail out over
100,000 copies of the English issue to
tllOse on our mailing lis!. The special May
edition, that was sem out for the General
Conference session, has been well re-
eci vcd by many of our peoplc. For much
of the last eight years the ministry and
workers of onh America, England, Aus-
tralia, and New Zealand have received
Our Firm FOllndation free, A good num·

ber of workers have responded favorably
{Q our dedicated efforts.

God's Bountiful Blessings

In 1991 Hope published ti,e equivalent of
fifiy-million (8- by I J-inch) pages of mate-
rial, halfof it orientated to the church and half
to the world. Since then our outrcach materi-
als, Trwll jor Today. Heallh Jar Today.
Heralds of Peace, Earth's Final Warning,
and many tracts, arc leaving our Shipping
and Circulation Depanmeurs by the thou-
sands and milJions of copies each year. For
this we give Goo the credit.

TIle great financial demand to continue
this work on a monthly basis is staggering,
but' with Goo's blessings we have been able
to pay our biUs. All employees of Hope
lntemational are paid a monthly stipend u1at
meets the needs of our families; Beny and J
are paid on the same basis as the rest of ti,e
dedicated staff.

The Lord has provided equipment for a
modest printing facility, including a
color, sheet-fed perfecting press and two small
presses. TIlere are now IwentY-lwo homes at
Hope a video studio, office
space with adequate and simple equipmenL
and a Spanish Dcpanment ,vitil four dedicated
workers. Also on campus is the medical
missionary educational building and a pavil-
ion we use each year for Co:'UTlP meeting.

For all of these answers to our prayers,
we give praise to our great God and Saviour
Jesus Christ who we sincerely beHeve has
been the inspiration for everything gcxxi that
has been done in this place. Our Board and
Aclministrat"ivc Commiuee have endeavored
to faithfully guide this institution according
10 the guidelin so clearly provided by U1C
Spirit of Prophecy,

AI seventy-one yc<'lfS of age, this editor is
grateful to God for the health and strength He
gives for continued travel. 1 have preached
the three angels' messages around the world
on eve!)' cominent. TI1C shaking in Adven-
tism is now going on at an alanning pace;
fanaticism and heresies are sounding
throughout the world in God's beloved

church as the de"il attempts to deceive the
very elect.

We are told as wc approach the fmal
hours of the church's probation that many
would rise lip against the straight testimony
which mUSI be givcn to our people. Jnspira·
tion speaks to us:

U Jt is not the plan of Goo to have some
eased and otilers burdened. Some feci the
weight and responsibility of the cause, and
U1C necessity of their acting that they may
gather with Christ and not scatler abroad.
OUlers go on free from an) responsibility,
acting as though thc)' had no influence:'

vol. I. 179.

"Some will not receive the testimony
that Goo has given us to bear, flauering
themselves that we may be deceived and
ti,at tiley may be right. They think that the
people of God are not in need of plain
dealing and of reproof, but that God is with
tilem. These tempted ones, whose souls
have ever been at war with U1C faithful
reproving of sin, would cry: Speak unto LIS
smooth things. Whal disposition will these
make oftlle message of the True Witness to
the Laodicea.ns? There can be no deception
here. ntis message must be home 10 a
lukewann church by God's servants. It
must arou$C His people from thcir security
and dangerous deception in regard to their
real standi.ng before God. This testimony, if
received, will arouse to action and lead to
self-abasement and confession of sins. The
True Witness says: 'J know thy works, that
thou an neither cold nor hot.' Revelation
3: I5. And again, 'As many as I lovc, I
rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore,
and repen!.' Verse 19. Then comes the
promise: 'Behold, I stand at the door, and
k.ilOCk: if any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he with me: Verse 20. 'To
him that ovcrcometh will J gram 10 sit with
me in my throne, even as 1also overcame,
and am sct down with my Father in his
throne.' Verse 21.

"The people of God must see tilcir
wrongs and arouse 10 zealous repentance and

Cominucd on 30
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exterminate all who will not submit to our
authority. When deadl shall be made the
penalty of violating our sabbath, d,er
many who are now ranked with com-
mandmentkeepers wilJ come over to our
side.

'" But before proceeding to Ulese extreme
measures, wemust exert aU ourwisdom and
subtlety to deceive and ensnare those who
honor the U1Je Sabbatll. We can separate
many from Christ by worldliness, lust, and
pride. They may think themselves safe be-
cause they believe the U1Jth, but indulgence
of appetitc or the lower passions, which will
confuse judgment and destroy discrimina-
tion, will cause their faU.

"Go, make the possessors of lands and
money drunk with the cares of this life.
Present the world before them in its most
atlnlctive light, that they may lay up their
treasure here, and fix their affections upon
eanhJy things. Wc must do our utmost to
prevent those who labor in God·s cause from
obtaining means to use against us. Keep the
money in alII own ranks. The more means
they obtain, the more they will injure our
kingdom by laking fTOm us our subjects.
Make them care more for money than for the
upbuUding of Christ's kingdom and the
spread of the truths we hate, and we need not
fear U1Cir influence; for we know that evcf)
selfish, covetous person will faJl lmder our
power, ru,d will finally be separated from
God's people.

and lead them to lay aside reason and the
fear of God, and follow custom and tradi-
tion.

"J will influence popular mi.nisters to
rum the attention of their hearers from the
commandmen of God. That which the
Scriptures declare to be a perfect law of
liberty shall be represented as a yoke of
bondage. The people accept their minis-
tcrs' explanations of Scripture, and do not
investigate for themselves. Therefore by
working through the ministers, I can con-
trol the people according to my will.

'"But our principal concern is to si-
lence this sect of Sabbathkeepers. We
must excite popular indignation against
lhem. We will enlist great men and
worldly-wise men upon our side, and
induce those in authority to carry out our
purposes. TI,en the sabbath which I. have
set up shall be enforced by laws the most
severe and exacting. TIlOse who disregard
them shall be driven out from the cities
and villages, and made to suffer hunger
and privation. When once we have the
power, we will show what we can do with
those who will not swerve from their
allegiance to God. We led the Romish
Church to inflict imprisonment, torture,
and death upon those who refused to yield
to her decrees, and now that we are bring-
ing the ProtesUlnt churches and the world
into hannony with this right arm of our
strength, we will finally have a Jaw to

Asd,e people of God approach the
peri Is of the last days, Satan. holds
earnest consultation with his an-

gels as to the most successful plan of
overtllTowing their faith. He sees that the
popular churches are already lulled to
sleep by his deceptive power. By pleasing
sophistry and lying wonders he can con-
tinue to hold them under his control.
Therefore he directs his angels to lay their
snares especially for those who are look-
ing for the second advent of Christ, and
endeavoring to keep all the command-
ments of God.

Says the great deceiver: "" We must
watch those who are calling the attention
of the people to the Sabbath of Jehovah;
they will lead many to see the claims of
the law of God; and the same light which
reveals the true Sabbath, reveals also the
ministration of Christ in the heavenly
sanctuary, and shows that the last work for
man's salvation is now going forward.
Hold the minds of the people in darkness
till tJ"t work is ended, and we shall secure
the world and the church also.
"The Sabbath is the great question

which is to decide the destiny of souls. We
must exalt the sabbath of our creating. We
have caused it to be accepted by both
worldlings and church members; now the
church must be led to unite with the world
in its support. We must work by signs and
wonders to blind their eyes to the truth,
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Accusers of the brethren are not few; and they
are ahvays active when God i at work and

His servants are rendering Him true homage.
TIley will put a false coloring upon the words and
acts of those \\'ho love and obey the trut.h.

"Through rnose mat have a fonn of
gOOliness but know not the power, we can

many who would otherwise do us great
_ann. Lovers of pleasuremore than lovers of
God will be our most effective helpers.
Those of lhis class who are apt and intelligent
witl serve as decoys to draw others into our
snarcs. Many will not fear tl,eir influence,
because mel' profess d,e same faidl. We will
thus lead them to conclude thar the require-
ments of Christ are less strict than they once
believed, and d,at b)' confonnity to me world
they would exel1 a greater influence with
worldlings. 111llS dley will separate from
Christ; then they will have no strength to
resist our power, and erelong they will be
read)' to ridicule rneir fonner zeal and devo-
tioll.

"Until the great decisive blow shall be
struck, Ollr efforts against command-
mentkeepers must be wltiring. We must
be presclll at all their gatherings. In their
large meetings especially our cause will
suffer much, and we mllst exercise great
vigilance, and employ all our seductive
arts to prcvem souls from hearing the trulh
and becoming impressed by it.

., I will have upon tlle ground, as my
agents, men holding false doctrines min-
gled wlth just enough truth to deceive
,ouls. 1 will also have unbelieving ones
present, who will express doubts in regard
to the Lord's messages of waming to His
church. Should d,e people read and be-
lieve these admonitions, we could have
little hope of overcoming them. But if we
can divert their attention from these warn-
ings, they will rcmain ignorant of our
power and cwming, and we shall secure
them i.n our ranks at last. God will not
permit His words to be slighted with
impunjry. If we can keep souls deceived
for a time, God's mercy will be with-
drawn, and He will give them up to our
full control.

<.We must cause distraction and divi-
sion. We must destroy uleir anxiety for
their own souls. and lead them to criticize,
to judge, and to accuse and condemn one
another, and to cherish selfishness and
enmity. For these sins, God banished us
from His prcsence; and Gil who follow our
example will meet a similar fatc."

The Scriptures declare that upon one
occasion, when the angels of God came to
present themselves before the Lord, Satan
came also among them, not to bow before
the Eternal King, but to further his own
Ilalicious designs against the righteous.
WiLh the same object he is in attendance
when men assemble for the worship of
God. Though hidden from sight, he is

working with all diligence to control the
minds of the worshipers. Like a skillful
general, he lays his plans beforehand. As
he sees the messenger of God searching
me Scriprures, he takes note of me suhject
to be presented to the people. Then he
employs all his cunning and shrewdness
to so control circumstances that the mes-
sage may nOI reach those whom he is
deceiving all that very poilll. The one who
most needs the warning will be urged into
some business transaction which requires
his presence, or will by some other means
be prevented from hearing the words mat
might prove to him a savor of life untO
life.

Again, Satan sees the Lord's servants
burdened because of the spiritual darkness
that enshrouds the people. He hears their
earnest prayers for divine grace and power
to break the spell of indifference, careless-
ness, and indolence. Then with renewed
zeal he plies his aIlS. He tempts men to me
indulgence of appetite or to some other
fonn of self-gratification, and thus be-
numbs their sensibilities, so that the)' fail
to hear the very things which they most
need to learn.

Satan well knows tllat all whom he can
lead to neglect prayer and the searching of
the Scriprures will be overcome by his
attacks. Therefore he invents every possi-
ble device to engross the mind. There has
ever been a class professing godlin
who. instead of following on to know the
truth, make it their religion to seek some
fault of character or error of failh in those
with whom they do not agree. Such are
Satan's right-hand helpers. Accusers of
the brethren are not few; and they are
always active when God is at work, and
His servantS are rendering Him true hom-
age. They will put a false coloring upon
the words and acts of those who love and
obey the truth. The)' will represent the
most earnest. zealous, self-denying ser-
vants of Christ as deceived or deceivers. It
is their work to misrepresent the motives
of every true and noble deed, to circulate

insinuations, and arouse suspicion in the
minds of me inexperienced. 1Jl every con-
ceivable manner they will seek to cause
mat which is pure and righteous to be
regarded as foul and deceptive. And in
tllis work the agents of Satan have their
master and h.is angels to help them.

But none need be deceived concenling
them. It may be readily seen whose chil-
dren they are, whose example they follow,
and whose work they do. "Ye shall know
rnem by rneir fruits." Matthew 7: 16. Thcy
closely resemble Satan, the envenomed
slanderer, the accuser of the brethren.

It is Satan's plan to bring intO the
church insincere, unregenerate elements

that will encourage doubt and unbelief,
and hinder all who desire to see the work
of God advance, and to advance with it.
Many who have no real fairn in God or in
His Word, assent to some principles of
trurn, and pass as Christians; and rnus dley
are enabled to introduce their errors as
scriptural doctrines.

The position that it is of no consequence
what men believe, is one of Saran's mQSl
successful deceptions. He knows mat me
truth, received in the love of it, scmctifies the
soul of the receiver; therefore he is consl'antly
seeking to substitute false dleories, fables,
another gospel. From the beginning, the
servants ofGod have contended against false
teachers, not merely as vicious men. but as
inculcators of falsehoods mat werc fatal to
me soul. Elijah, Jerentiah, Paul, finnly and
fearlessly opposed rnose who were tunting
men from d,e Word of God. 11,", liberalit)'
which regards a correct religious faith as
unimportallt, found no favor with these holy
defenders of d,e trudl.

The vague and fanciful interpretations
of Scripture, and the many conflicting
theories conceming religious faith, that
are found in the Christian world, are the
work of our great adversary to so confuse
minds that they shall not discern rnc trurn.
And the discord and division wh.ich exists
among the churches of Christendom is in
a great measure due to the prevailing
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Satan has different deceptions prepared to
reach different minds, and some who look

with horror upon one deception will readily
receive another.

cuStom of wresting the Scriptures to sup-
l>Ort a favorite theory. Instead of carefully
studying God's Word with humility of
hean to obtain a knowledge of His will.
many seek only to discover something
odd or original.

In order to sustain erroneous doctrines
or unchristian practices, they seize upon
passages of scriprurc separated from tht:
context, perhaps quoting half of a singlc
verse as proving their point, when the

remaining ponion would show the mean-
ing to be quite the opposite. With the
cUlUung of the serpent, they elllrench
themselves behind disconnected utter-
ances construed to suit their camal de-
sires. Thus do many willfully pervert the
Word of God. Others. who have an active
imagination, seize upon the figures and
symbols of Holy Writ, imerpret to suit
their fancy, with linle regard to the testi-
mony of Scripture as its own interpreter.
and then they present their vagaries as the
teachings of God's Viord.

Whenever the study of the Scriptures
is entered upon without a prayerful, hum-
ble, teachable spirit. the plainest and sim·
plest as well as the most difficult passages
will be wrested from their true meaning.
The papJI leaders selec. such ponions of
scripture as best serve their purpose, inter-
pret to suit themselves, and then present
these to the people, while thcy delly them
the privilegc of studying the Bible, and
understanding its sacred truths for them·
selves. Unless the whole Bibic is given to
the people just as il reads. it would be
better fOf them not to have it at all.

The Biblc was designed to be a guide
to all who wish to become acquainted
with the will of their Maker. God gave to
men the Sure Word of Prophecy: angels
and even Christ Himself came to make
known to Daniel and John the things that
must shortly come 10 pass. Those impor-
tant matters that conccm our sal vation
were not left involved in myslery. They
were not in such a way as 10
perplex and mislead the honest seeker
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after truth. Said the Lord by the prophet
Habakkuk, .. Write the vision. and make it
plain upon tables. that he may run that
readeth it." Habakkuk 1:1. The Word of
God is plain to all who study it with a
prayerful hean. Ever) truly honest soul
will come to the light of truth... Light is
sown for the righteous." Psalm 97: II. 0

church can advance in holiness unless its
members are eamestly seeking for truth as
for hid treasure.

By the cry of libcrality. men are
blinded to the devices of their adversary,
while he is all the limo working steadily
for the accomplishJnent of his object. As
he succeeds in supplanting the Word of
Truth by human speculations, the Law of
God is set aside, and the churches are
under the bondage of sin while they claim
to be free.

To many, sciemific research has become
a curse; their finite minds are so \vcak that
.hey lose their balance. TI,ey cannot hanno-
nire their views of science with scripture
statements. and they think that tl,e Bible is to
be tested by their standard of u science falsel)
5O-C<1I1ed.·· Thus tlley err from the faitll. and
are seduced by the devil. Men have endeav-
ored to be wiser than their Creator: human
philosophy has anemp.ed to search out atld
explain mysteries which will never Ix re·
vcaled through the etemal ages. if men
would but search and understand whilt God
has made known of Himself and His pur·
poses, they would obtain such a view of the
glory, majcsty, and power of Jehovah, thai
tJ1CY would realize their own Iinleness. and
would be contem with ulal which has been
revealed for themselves and their children.

It is a masterpiece of Satan's decep-
tions to keep the minds of men searching
and conjecturing in regard to thai which
God has nOI made known, and which He
does not intend that we shall understand.
It was thus that Lucifer himself was casl
out of heaven. He became dissatbficd
because all the secrets of God's purposes
werc not confided to him. and he entirely
disregarded that which was revealed con-

ceming his own work in the lofty position
assigned him. By arousing the same dis·
content in the amz.els under his cOIlU11and-
he caused their-fall. 'ow he seeks f
imbue the minds of men with the same
spirit. and 10 lead them also to disregard
the direct commands of God.

Those who arc ullwilling to accept the
plain. CUlling truths of the Bible. arc
continually seek.ing for pleasing fables
lhat will quiet their consciences. The less
spiritu31, self·dcnying, and humiliating
the doctrines presclllcd, the greatef the
favor with which they arc received. These
persons degrade thc intcllectual powers to
serve their call1al desires. Too wise ill
their own conceit to search the Word of
God with contrition of soul and eamest
prayer for divine guid'lI1cc. they have no
shield from delusion. Salan is ready 10
supply the hean's desire, and he palms off
his deceptions in the place of truth. It was
thus thal the Papacy gained its power over
the minds of men: and by rejection of the
truth because it involves a cross, Protes-
tants are following the same path. All who
neglect the Word of God to study conven-
ience and policy, that they may not be 3t
variance with the world, will be left to
receive danlllable heresy for religious
truth. The apostle Paul speaks of a
who .. received not the love of the trUlL,
that they might be saved." He says of
these... For this cause God shall send
them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie: that Lhey all might be
damned who believed not the truth, but
had pleasure in unrighteousness:' 2 Thes-
salonians 2:10-12. With such a waming
before us, it behooves us 10 be on our
guard as to whm doctrines we reccive,

Every conceivable foml of error will
be accepted by those who willfully reject
the truth. Satan has different deceptions
prcpared to reach different minds, and
some who look with horror upon one
deception will readily receive another.

Among t.he most successful agencies
of the greal deceiver <:Ire the delusivc
doctrines and lying wonders of Spiritual-
ism. Disguised as In angel of light, he
spreads his nelS where leasl suspected. If
men would bUI study lhe \Vord of God
with eamest prayer thai they might lInder-
st<1nd its teachings, they would not be left
in darkness to receive false doctrines. But
as they rejec. the truth.•hey fall a prey to
these deceptions.

Another dangcrous heresy is the docuil'
that denies the divinilY of Christ. Mcn wh\,)-
have no experimcntal "mowledge of Jesus,
will yet assume ;m appe.,1.rance of great



Satan is well-aware that the weakest soul
who abides in Christ is more than a match

for the hosts of darkness, and that, should he
reveal himself openly, he would be met and
resisted.

wisdom, as though their judgment were
beyond question, and boldly declare thaI
Son ofGod had no existence pn?: to first

•
advent to this world. This posllion directly
contradicts the plainest statements of our
Saviour concerning yet it is
ceived with favor by a large class who claim
1O believe the ScripnlTes. With such persons
ir is folly to argue. No argument, however
conclusive, will convince those who reject

direcllcslimony of the Son of God. "The
natW'al man receiveth not the things of the
Spirit of God: for are foolislmess wlIO
him: neither can he kJloW them, because the)'
are spiriutally discemed." I Corinthians
2:14. Those. who persistently cling to such
errors, give evidence of their own ignor.:mce
of God and of His Son.

Still another subtle and mischievous
error is the fast-spreading belief that Satan
has no existence as a personal being; thai
the name is used in Scripture merely to
represent men's evil thoughtS and desires.

The teaching so widely echoed from
popular pulpits, that the second advel1l of
Christ is His coming to each individual at
death, is a device to divert the minds of
men from Hjs personal coming in the
clouds of heaven. For years Satan has thus
been saying, "Behold, he is in the secret

•
chambers," and many souls have been
lost by accepting this deception.

Again. worldly wisdom teaches that
prayer is not essentiaL Men of science claim
that there can be no real answer to prayer, thai
lhis would be a violation of law, a miracle.
,..and dlat miracles have no existence. TIle
universe. say they, is governed by ftxed laws.
and God HinlSclf does nothing contrary to

laws. Thus they represent God as
bolUld by His own as if the of
divine laws could exclude divine freedom.
Such is opposed to the testimony of
the Were not miracles wrought by

and HIS apostles? The same compas.
SlQnate Saviour lives today, and He is as
willing to Listen to the prayer of faith as when
He walked visibly among men. The natural

with the It is a part
of God's plan to grant us. in answer to the
prayer of faith, that which He would not
bestow, did we not thus ask.
. lImumerable are the erroneous doc-
trmes and fanciful ideas that are obtaining

.the churches of Christendom. It is
to estimate the evil results of

removlOg one of the landmarks fixed by
Word of God. Few who Velllure to do

llus, stop with tlle rejection of a sinolc
truth. The majority continue to set aside
one after another of its principl . until
they become actual infidels.

And this is the objecl which Satan seeks
10 accomplish. There is nothing thal he
desires more than to destroy con.fidence in
God and in His \\lord. Satan slands at the
hCHd of the great amlY of doublers. and he
works to the utmost of his power to beguile
souls into his ranks.]t is becoming fashion-
able to doubL. There are many who seem 10
feel that it is a vif1uC 10 stand on the side of
unbelief, skepticism, and infidelity. But
undcmcath an appearance of candor and
humility, it will be found thm such persons

are actuated by self-colrndence and pride. It
is a terrible thing to lose faith in God or in
His \\ford. Unbelief strengthens as it is
encouraged. There is dang;r i.n even once
giving expression to doubt: a seed is sown
which produces a han/est of its kind. Satan
will nourish the crop every moment. TIlOse
who allmv themselves to talk of their
doubts will ftnd them constantly becoming
more con£inned. God will never remove
every occasion for doubt. He will never
work::l miracle to remove unbelief when He
has given sufficient evidence for faith.

God looks with displeasure Upoll the
self-sufficient and the unbelieving. who
are ever doubting His promises and dis-
trustiJlg the assurance of His grace. They
are unproductive trees that spread their
dark branches far and wide. shutting away
the sunlight from other plants, and caus-
ing them to droop and die under the
chilling shadow. The lifework of these
persons will appear as a never-ceasing
witness against them. They are so\ving
seeds of doubt and skepticism that will
yield ,111 unfailing harvest.

TIle followers of Christ know lillie of
the plots which Satan and his hosls are
forming against them. But He who sitteth
in the heavens \vill overrule all these
devices for the accomplishment of His
deep designs. The Lord pemlits His peo-
ple 10 be subjected to the fiery ordeal of
temptation. not because He lakes pleasure
in their distress and afOiction, but because
this process is essel1lial to their final
tory. He could not. consistently with His
own glory, shield them from temptation:

for the very object of the trial is to prepare
them to resist all the allurements of evil.

Satan is well-aware that the weakest
soul who abides in Christ is more than a
match for the hosts of darkness, a.nd that,
should he reveal himself openly. he would
be met and resisted. Therefore he seeks to
draw away the soldiers of the croSS from
their strong fortification. while he lies in
ambush ",/ith his forces, ready to deslroy
all who venture upon his ground. No man
is safe for a day or an hour without prayer.
Especially should we elllreat the Lord for
wisdom to understand His Word. Satan is
an expen in quoting Scripture. placing his
Own interpretation upon passages by
which he hopes to cause us to stumble.
We should study the Bible with humility
of heaf1, never losing sight of our
ence upon God. \Vhile we must constantly
guard against the devices of Satan. we
should pray in failh cominually... Lead us
not into lemptation.·· Marthew 6: 13. D
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TheLastGe
God· DtmCHlst,'atioll

T HE demonstration which God in-
lends to make with the lasl genera-
tion on earth means much. both to

the peoplc and to God. Can God·s law
really be kept? That is a vital question.
Many deny that it can be done; others
glibly say it can. When thc whole ques-
tion of commandmcl1lkecping is consid-
ered, the problem assumes large propor-
tions. God's law is exceedingly broad; it
takes cognizance of the thoughts and in-
tents of the heart. 1t judges mati yes as
well as acts, thoughts as well as words.
CommandmelHkeeping means entire

e ation-Part 2
sanctification, a holy life, unswerving al-
legiance 10 right, entire separation from
sin, and victory over it. Well may mortal
man cry out. \Vho is sufficienl for these
things!

y to produce a people that will keep
the law is the task which God has set Himself
and which He expects to accomplish. When
the statcmcm and challenge are issued by
Satan: '" 0 onc can keep the law. It is
impossible. If there be any that can do it or
that have done it, show them 10 me. Where
arc ll1cy mat keep thecommanclments?" God
will quietly answer, Here they are. '" Here are
they that keep the commatldmcnrs of God,
and the faith of Jesus." Revelation 14: 12.

Let us say it reverently: God must
meet Satan's challenge. It is not God's
plan, or a pan of His purpose, to subjecl
men to tests that only a chosen few em
survi ve. In the Garden of Eden, God
subjected Adam and Eve to the lightest
test conceivable. No one can say that aUf
first parents fell because the test was too
hard for ulelll. If the)' fell, it was not
because the test was hard or because they
had nOI been provided with strength to
resi 1. The temptation was not held before
them constantly. Satan was not penniued
to molest them everywhere. He had access
to them at only one place, namely, at the
trec of knowledge. That place the)' I,:new.
They could sta), away from it if they
wanted to. Satan could not folio\\' them
everywhere. I f they went where Satan
was, it was because they wanted 10. But
even if they went there to examine the
tree, they need not have remai.ned there.
They could walk away. And even if Satan
offered them ule fruil, they need not take
it. But they took i' and atc. And they ate it
because they wanted to, not because they
had to. They deliberately transgressed.
There was no excuse. God could not have
devised an easier test.

When God commands men to keep
His law, it docs not serve the purpose He
has in mind to have only a few men keep
it, just enough to show it can be done. 1, is
not in line with God's character to pick
outstanding men of strong purpose and
superb training, and demonstrate through
them what He can do. It is much more in
ham10ny with His plan 10 make His re-
quirements such thai even the weakest
need nOt fail, SO that none can ever say
that God demands that which can be done
by only a few. It is for this reason that God
has reserved His greatesl demonstration
for the last generalion. This generation
bears the results of accumulated sins. If
any are weak. they are. If any suffer from
inherited tendencies, they do. [f any have
an excuse because of weak.l1css of any
kind, they have. If, therefore, these can
keep the commandments, there is no ex-
cuse for anyone in any other generation
not doing so also.

But this is nOI enough. God intends in
His demonstration to show, notmcrely thai
ordinary men of the last generation can
successfully pass a test :s:uch as He gave to
Adam and Eve, but that Ihey can survive a
test much harder than such as falls to the 101
of common men. It will be a test compara·
ble to the one Job passed through, and
approaching that which the Master under-
went. It will lest them to the utmost.
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The only way the matter could be
satisfactorily settled so that no question

would ever arise agahi. was for God to submit
His case to the ordinan· rules of evidonce_ \Vas.. .
or was not. God -s gm emment just?

"Ye have heard of the palicnce of Job,
d have seen the end of the Lord; that them d.is very pitiful, md of ten er mercy.

'WJames 5: 11. Job passed through. some
experiences that will be repe.:1ted In the
lives of the chosen onCS of the last genera-
tion. It may be well to consider them.

Job's Test
Job was a good man. God trusted hin,l.

Day by day he offered sacrifices for h,S
sons. "'It may be that my sons have
sinned.- he said. lob J:5. He was prosper-
ous md enjoyed the blessing of God.

Then came "' a day when t..he sons of
God came to present themselves before the
Lord, and Satan c.:'UUc also among them. ,-
Verse 6. A conversation is recorded be-
tween the Lord and SalJln that concerned
Job. The Lord S<1YS that Job is a good man,
which Satan does not deny, but urges 11131
Job is God-fearing merely because it pays
him to be so. He states ti,at if God will take
away His mercies, Job will curse God. TIle
statement is in the form of a challenge, and
God accepts it. Satan is given pennission to
take away Job's properry and otherwise 10
cause him sorrow, but not to touch Job

aumself. Satan inunedialely proceeds 10 do
he is pemlilled to do. Job's property is

all swept away, and his children are kiJled.
When this happened, "Job arose, md

rent his mantle, and shaved his head, and
feU down upon the ground, and wor-
shipped, and said, Naked came J out ofmy
mother's womb, and naked shall 1 retum
thither: the Lord gave, and the Lord hath
taken away; blessed be the name of the
Lord. In all this Job sinned not, nor
charged God foolishly." Job 1:20-22.

Satan is defeated, but he makes an-
other attempt. At the next meeting with
the. Lord, without aclmining defeat, he
chums that he had not been permilted 10
touch Job himself. If he had, he claims,
Job would have sinned. TIle statement is
again a challenge, and God accepts it.
Satan is given permission to tormenl Job
but not to take his life. He irrunediately
departs on his m.ission.

AU that the evil one can do, Satan does
to Job. BUI Job slJlncls fast. His wi fc
counsels him to give up, but he does not
waver. Under intense physical pain and
mental he remains steadfasl.
;;'gain it is recorded that Job stood the test.
In aU this did not Job sin with his lips.-
ob 2: 10. Satan is defeated and does not
appear any mOre in the book.

In the Succeeding chapters in the book
of Job we are given a little insight illlO the

struggle going on in Job's mind. He is
greatly perplexed. Why has all tltis ca-
lamity come upon Him? He is not con-
scious of any sin. Why. then, should God
afflict him? He, of course, does not k."ow
of the challenge of Satan. Neither does he
know that God is depending upon him in
the crisis through which he is passing. All
he knows is lhat out of a clear sky
disaster has come IIpon him till he is left
without family or property, and wilh a
loathsome disease thai nearly over-
whelms him. He does not understand, but
he retains his inlegrity and faith in God.
This, God knew he would do. This, Satan

said he would not do. In the challenge,
God won.

HumaJ,ly speaking, Job had not de-
served the punishmem Lhat came to him.
God Himself says it was witllOul cause.
- Thou movedst me against him, to de-
stroy him without cause:' Job 2:3. The
whole experiment can therefore be justi-
fied onJy by considering it as a specific
test devised for a specific purpose. God
wamed to si lence Satan's charge thaI Job
served God only for profit. He wanted [0

demonstrate that there was at least one
man whom Satan could not control. Job
suffered as a result of it, but tllere seemed
to be no other way. A reward was after-
ward given him.
Job's case is recorded for a purpose.

While we gram its historicity, we believe
that it has also a wider meaning. God's
people in the last days will pass through
all experience similar to Job's. They will
be tested as he was; tllC)' will have every
earthly stay removed; Satan will be given
permission to tonnent t.hem. In addit.ion to
this, the Spirit of God will be wit.hdrav.'ll
from the earth, and the protection of
earthly governments removed. God's peo-
ple will be left alone to battle with ti,e
powers of darkness. TI,ey will be per-
plexed, as was Job. But they, as did he,
will hold fast their integrity.

In the last generation God will stand
vindicated. In the remnant Sat.an will meet

his defeat. The charge thai the law cannot
be kept will be met and fully refulcd. God
will produce not only one or two who
keep His commandments, but a whole
group, spoken of as the 144,000. They
will reOect the image of God fully. They
will have disproved Satan's accusation
agninst the government of heaven.

Goo . ·n:1H.'l1t or. 1 ri..t
A serious sit'uation arosc in heaven

when Satan made his charges against
God. The accusations in reality consti-
tuted an impeachment. Many of the angels

believed the charges. nley ranged them-
selves on the side of the accuser. Doe tJlird
of the angels-and tJlat mUSI have been
millions-faced God with tI'eir leader, the
highest among the angels. Lucifer. It was
no smaU crisis. It threatened the very
ex.istence of Goers government. How
should God deal with if'

The only way the matter could be
satisfacrorily settled so t.hal no question
would ever arise again, was for God to
suhm.it His case to tlle ordinary rules of
evidence. Was, or was not, God's govenl-
ment just? God said it Satan said it
was not. God could have destroyed Satan.
11131" would not prove His cause just, but
would, in fact, count against Him. There
was no otller way than for each side to
present its evidence, produce its wit-
nesses, and rcst its case on the weight of
testimony adduced.

TIle picture, then, is that of a coun
scene. God's government is al stake. Sa-
tan is the accuser; God Himself is the
accused and is on trial. He has been
charged with injustice. with requiring His
creatures to do that which Lhey carulOt do,
and yet punishing them for not doing it.
TIle law is the specific point of attack.. but
the law being merely a transcript of God's
character, it is God and His character that
are the poinlS al issue.

In order for God to sustain His conten-
tiOll, it is necessary for Him to show that

W- ,; QW
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I f need be they will die, but they will not sin.Satan has no power-and never has had-to
make any man sin. He can tempt, he can
seduce, he can threaten, but he cannot compel.

He has not been arbitrary, that the law is
not harsh and cruel in its requirement, but
contrariwise. that it is holy,just. and good.
and that men can keep it. It is necessary
ror God to produce al least one man who
has kept the law. In the absence or such a
man, God loses and Satan wins. Thc
outcome therefore hinges on the produc-
tion of onc or more who keep the Com-
mandments of God. On this, God hns
staked His government

While it is true that many from time to
time have dedicated their lives to God and
lived without sin for periods of time,
Satan claims that these are special cases,
as was Job·s case, and do not come under
the ordinary rules. He demands a clear-cut
case where there can be no doubt, and
where God has not interfered. Can such an
instance be produced?

The Last Generation

God is read)' for the challenge. He has
bided His time. The supreme exhibition has
been reserved until the final contest. Ollt of
the last generation God will select His
chosen ones. No! the strong or the might)',
not the honored or the rich, not the wise or
Lhe Jeamed. but common, ordinary people
will God take. and through and by them
make His demonstration. Satan has claimed
that those who in the past have served God
have done so frol11mcrccnary motives. that
God has pampered them, and that he. Satan,
has not had free access to them. Lf he were
given full pcnnission to press his case, they
also would be won over. But he charges t.hat
God is afraid to let him do this .... Give me a
fair chance,'· Satan says, .. and J will win
out

And so, 10 silence forever Smrm·s
charges; to make it evidcm that His people
arc serving Him from mOlives of loyalty
and right, without reference to reward: to
clear His own name and character of the
charges of injustice and arbitrariness; and
to show to angels and men that His law
can be kept b)' the weakest of men under
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the most discouraging and most untoward
circumstances, God penl1its Satan in the
last general ion LO try His people to the
utmost. They will be threatened, tonured.
persecuted. They will stand face to face
with death in the issuance of the decree 10
worship the beast and his image. See
Revelation 13: 15. But they will not yield.
They are willing to die rather than to sin.

God removes His Spirit from thc
earth. Satan will have a greater measure of

control than he has ever had before. True,
he may not kill God's people, but that
seems to be the only limitation. And he
uses every pennission he has. He knows
what is at stake. It is now or never.

God, to make the den'lOnstration com·
plete, does one morc thing. He hides
Himself. The sanctuary in heaven is
closed. The saints cry to God day and
nighl for deliverance, but He appears not
to hear. God·s chosen ones are passing
through Gethsemane. The)' are having a
lillIe taste of Christ's experience those
three hours on the cross. Seemingly they
must fight (heir baules alone. They must
live in the sight of a holy God without an
intercessor.

But though Christ has finished His
intercession. the saints are still the object
of God·s love and care. Holy angels watch
over them. God provides them shelter
from their enemies; He provides them
with food, shields them from destruction.
and supplies gmce a'nd power for holy
living. See Psalm 91. Yet they are still in
the world, still tempted, afflicted. tor-
mented.

Will they stand the tcst? To human
eyes it seems impossible. If only God
would come to their rescue, all would bc
well. They are determined to resist the evil
one. Tfneed be they will die, but they will
not sin. Satan has no power-and never
has had-to make any man sin. He can
tempI. he can seduce, he can threaten, but
he cannOI compel. And now God demon-
strates through the weakest of the weak
that there is no excuse, and never has been

any_ for silUling. If men in the last genera-
tion can successfully repel Satan's atU1ck.
ift.hey can do this with all the odds against"
thcm and the sanctuary closed, what ex-
cllse is there for men's ever siIUling?

The 144,000

In the last generation God gives the
final demonstration that men can keep the
law of God and thm the)' can live withoUI
sinning. God leaves nothing lindane 10
make the demonstration complete. The
only limitation put upon Satan is that he
may nOI kill the saints of God. He may
tempt tJlem, he may harass and threaten
them; and he does his best. But he fails.
He eaIUlot make them sin. The)' stand the
leSt, and God putS His seal upon them.

Through the last generation of saints
God stands finally vindicnted. Through
them He defeats Satan and wins His case.
They fonn a vital pan of the plan of God.
They go through terrific struggles; the)'
baltJe with unseen powers in high places.
But they have put their trUSt in the Most
High, and the)' will not be ashamed. They
have suffered hunger and thirst, but now
"they shall hunger no more, neither thirst
any more; neither shall the SUIl light 011

them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is
in the midst of the throne shall feed them.
and shall lead them unto living fountains
of waters: and God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes:· Revelation 7: 16-
17.
They" follow the Lamb whithersoever

he gaeth." Revelation 14:4. When at last
the doors of the temple shall swing open,
a voice will sound forth: "Only the
144.000 enter this place:' Ear/y Wrilings,
19. B)' faith the)' have followed the Lamb
here. They have galle with Him into the
holy place; they have followed Him imo
lhe Most Holy. And in the hereafter only
those who have thus followed Him here
will follow Him there. They will be kings
and priests. They will follow Him illlo the
Most Holy. where ani)' the High Priest
can ever enter. They will stand in the
unveiled presence of God. They shall
follow Him ··whithersoever he goeth:'
They will not ani)' be .. the throne
of God" and "serve him day ..lJ1d night in
his temple, ,. but they will sit with Him in
His throne. even as He also overcame and
is set down with His Father in His throne.
See Revelation 7: I5: 3:21.

The mailer of greatest imponance in
the universe is not thc salvation of men.
important as that may seem. The most
imponant thing is the clearing of Goers



namc from the false accusations made by
Satan. The comroversy is drawi.ng 1O a
·Iose. God is preparing His people for the
.lst great conflict. Satan is also getting
ready. The issue is before us and wi 11 be
decided in the lives of God·s people. God
is depending upon liS as He did upon Job.
Is His confidence well-placed?

It is a wonderful privilege vouchsafed
this people to help clear God's name by
our testimony. It is wonderful that we arc
permilled to teslify for Him. it I11USl
never be forgollen. however. that this
testimony is a testimony of life. nOl
merely of words. "In him was life: and
the life was the light of men," John 1:4.
"The life was the light."' it was so with
Christ; it must also be so with us. Our life
should be a light. as His life was. To give
people the light is marc than to hand
them a tracl. OUf life is the light. As we
LiFe, we give light to others. Without life.
without our living the light, our words
abide alone. But as our life becomes
light. our words become effective. It is
our life that must testify for God.

May the church of God appreciate ti,e
exahed privilege given her! .. Yc.:: arc my
witnesses. saith the Lord."' Isaiah 43:10.
There must be •. no strange goel among
you: therefore ye arc my witnesses, saith
the Lord. that I am God:· Verse 12. May
we be witnesses indeed. testifying what
God has done for us!

All this is closely connected with the
work of the Day of Atonement. On that
day the people of Israel. having confessed
their sins, were completely cleansed. They
had already been forgiven: now sin was
separated from them. They were holy and
without blame. The camp of Israel was
clean.

We arc now living in the great an-
tilypical day of the cleansing of the sanc-
tuary. Every sin must be confessed and by
faith be sent beforehand to judgment..A.s
the High Priest elllers into the Most Holy.
so Goel's people now are to stand face to
face with God. They must know that
every sin is confessed, that no stain of evil
remains. The cleansing of the sanclUary in
heaven is dependent upon the cleansi.ng of

Goers people on eanh. How imponant.
then, that God·s people be holy and with-
out blame! In them every sin mUSt be
burned out so that they will be able to
siand in the sighl of a holy God and live
with the devouring fire. ,. Hear. ye thai arc
far off, what I have done; and, )'e that arc
near. acknowledge my might. The sinners
in Zion are afraid: fearfulness hath sur-
prised the hypocrites. Who among us shall
dwell with the devouring fire? who
among uS shall dwell with everlasting
bumings? He that walketh righteously,
and speaking uprightly: he thai despiselh
the gain of oppressions, that shakeul his
hands from holding of bribes, that stop-
petll his cars from hearing of blood: and
shutleth his eyes from seeing evil; he shall
dwell on high: his place of defence shall
be the munitions of rocks: bread shall be
given him; his waters shall be sure."'
Isaiah 33: 13-16. 0

The SanclUary Service, 299-321.

International Prison Ministry

"I was in prison, and ye came unto me."
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
Matthew 25:36, 40.

o Seventh·day Adventisl workers
from the ranks are needed now!

o Hands-on prison ministry training.
• Women to work with women inmates.
• Men worl, with men." ....
• Win souls every week.
o Join this expanding work.
o Donations needed:

o Bibles
o Literature
o Funds (Donations are tax deductible.)

Call or wrile Chaplain and Sisler Robey: (707) 274-2414
P.O. Box 1477, Lucerne. California 95458
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And This Gospel of the Kingdom ... Part 6

'lindicating God's
Character-2

part WitJl untiring energy, or Satan by his
cruel, CUIUling power wi.lJ separat.e him
from Christ." Ibid., 321. I

In the copartnership of humaluty witl.
Divinity all the power and all the glory
belongs to God for it' is Christ's righteous-
ness that accomplishes everything
through grace:

"God works and man works . .. .There
must be a copartnershjp in which all the
power is ofGod and all the glOly belongs to
God. The responsibility rests with us. We
must' receive in thoughts and in feclings, to
give in expression. The law of the human
and the divine action makes the receiver a
laborer together with God. It brings man
where he can, muted with Divinity, work
the works of God. Humanity touches hu-
manity. Divine power and the human agency
combined will be a complete success, for
Christ's· righteousness accomplishes every-
tlling." Fairh and Wark<, 26-27.

An Ohedience Thot PUI·ilie,

Perfect obedience to God's will, made
possible by imparted divine power, puri-
fies and sanctifies the believer:

"The conversion of the human soul is
of no little consequence. It is the greatest
miracle performed by divine power. Ac-
tual results are to be reached through a
belief in Christ as a personal Saviour.
Purified by obedience to the law of God,
sanctified by a perfect observance of His
holy Sabbatll, trusting, believing, pa-
tiently waiting, and eamestly working out
our own salvation with fear and trem-
bling, we shall learn that it is God that
worketh in us to will and to do ofRis good
pleasure." Evangelism, 289-290.

Everyone, by placing their will on the
side of God's will, Call do all things
through Christ who strengtheneth them.
«All things" include having victory over
all temptation; even every temptation that
arises from our fallen nature.

"Everyone may place his will on the
side of the will of God, may choose to
obey Him, and by thus linking himself
with divine agencies, he may stand where
nothi.ng can for.ce him to do evil." Educa-
lion, 289.

An Obeuience tha1 Sayes

By His death, Christ" first reconciles us
t.o God and then, by His life He saves us:

"For if, when we were enemie..<;, we
were reconciled to God by the death of h.is
Son, much more, being reconciled, we
shall be saved by h.is life." Romans 5: IO.

with the love of Christ, wh.ich will ever
manifest itself with love for those for
whom He died.

"But those who are waiting to behold
a magical change in their characters with-
out detennined effort on their part to
overcome sin, will be disappointed. We
have no reason to fear while looking to
Jesus, no reason to doubt but that He is
able to save to the uttermost all that come
unto Him; but we may constantly fear lest
our old nature will again obtain the su-
premacy, that the enemy shall devise
some snare whereby we shall again be-
come his captives. We are to work out our
own salvation with fear and trembling, for
it is God that worketh in you to will and to
do of His good pleasure." God's Amazing
Grace, 302.
«To renounce their own will, perhaps

their chosen objects of affection or pur-
suit, requires an effort, at which many
hesitate and falter alld turn back. Yet this
battle must be fought by every heart that is
truly converted. We must war against
temptations without and within. We must
gain the victory over self, crucify the
affections and lusts; and then begins the
union of the soul with Christ. . Aftcr
this union is formed, it can be preserved
only by cOnLinual, earnest, painstaking
effort. Christ exercises His power to pre-
serve and guard this sacred tie, and the
dependent, helpless sirmer must act his

GOD'S laws are a reflection of His
haracter. Christ's earthly life of

. obedience ViJldic8ted the law and
character of God. Tbe obedience to God· s
laws by converted men and women, made
possible through the same power of the
Holy Spirit tl,at Christ needed to obey His
Father, will further vindicate the laws of
God and His cbaracter.

A life of victory over temptation is
possible only through tile union of
rnanity WitJI Divinity.

To work out OUf own salvation with
fear and trembling we must unite our
work with that of God:
"Those who leave their work in the

service of God for some others to do, freeing
themselves from religious responsibility, will
not experience the latter partofthe assurdflce,
'For it is God which worketll in you.' I wish
to set this matter before every member ofour
churches. 11,e religious life requires tl,e
hannonious action ofmind and heart with lhe
divine forces. No man can of himself work
out his OMl sal varian, and Gocl cannOI do this
work for him without h.is cooperation. But
when man works earnestly, God works with
him, giving him power to recome a son of
God." Manuscript Releases, vol. 21, 38.

Transfonllation requires determined
and painstaking human effort with Christ
providing the enabling power:

"Nothing but divine power can regen-
erate the human heart and imbue souls
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When we die daily with Christ, He
lives His life iJl us:
"I am crucified WitJl Christ: neverthe-

less 1 live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me: and the life which I now live in the
flesh 1 live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave ttimself for me."
Galatians 2:20.

Christ living His life in liS is our hope
of glory. See Colossians 1:27.

"Jesus Christ is everything 10 us-the
first, the last, the best in everything. Jesus
Christ, His Spirit, His character, colors
everything; it is the warp and the woof,
the very texture of our entire being. The
words of Christ are spirit and life. We
cannot, then, center our thoughts upon
self; it is no more we that live, but Christ
that Iiveul in us, and He is the hope of
glory. Self is dead, but Christ is a livillg
Saviour." The Faith I Live By, 150.

We fInd etema] life in the obedience
which Christ works out in uS day to day
through our faith in His transfonning
power.

""It is the privilege of every believer in
Christ to possess Christ's nature, a nature
far above that which Adam forfeited by
transgression. He who sees the Son by
faith and beUeves in Him, is obeclient to
the commandments of God, and in this
obedience he finds everlasling life." The
Upward Look, 18. All emphasis supplied
unless otherwise noted.

Our onJy hope is to cease from sin.
Christ's implicit obedience in us is the
condition of salvation.
"'It is thought strange by some that our

sal varian should demand our entire sub-
mission to the law of God. But the Lord
could not do a more cruel thing tJlfI.TI to
save man in his rebellion. No man can be
saved unless he comes under the rule of
Christ. Sal valion means to us complete
surrender of soul, body, and spirit. Be-
cause of the wlfuly elements in our nature,
our passions often gain the mastery. The
only hope of the sinner is to cease from
sin. Then his will is in hannony with the
will of Christ. His soul is brought into
fellowship WiUl God. Those who enlist in
the affilY of Christ must in all things
submit to His autJlOrity and consult His
will. Implicit obedience is the condition of
salvation. God's law must be obeyed in
every pa.rticular. It is our salvation to
make His law our rule, His life our pal-
tern, His glory our chief aim. To keep'
ourselves in the love of God, to be bowld
to obedience by His requirements, this is
to be free in Ch.rist." Signs oj Ihe Times,
November 15, 1899.

H. e who sees rhe Son by faith and believes in
Him, is obedient to the conunandments of

God, and in this obedience he finds everlasting
life.

from Christ, man cannot in spirit and in
truth keep Olle of the commandments of
God, but in Christ Jesus the claims of d,e
law are mel, because He transforms the
nature of man by His grace, creates i.n the
hean a new spiritual life, implants a holy
nature, and men become Christlike in
character." Manuscript Releases, vol. 14,
86.

Christ mel the claims of tJ1C law by His
life of perfect obedience two thousand
years ago. Christ also meetS tJle claims of
the .law through the perfectly obedient
lives of those He transfomls today.

"God has given 10 the world and to
angels the evidence of the changeless
character of His love. He would parr with
His only begotten Son, send Him imo the
world, clothed iJl the likeness of si.nfl,Ji
flesh, to condemn sin and to die upon
Calvary's cross to make il manifest to
men that there is provision in the counsels
of Heaven for those who belicve in Christ,
to keep the COI1U1la.l1dments of God. Aside

become a subject of His kingdom. Admit-
tance to His kingdom does not depend
upon wcaltJl or a superior heredity. But
those who are born of the Spirit are the
subjects of His kingdom. Spiritual charac-
ter is tJ131 which will be recognized by
Cilfist. His kingdom is not of this world.
His subjects are those who arc partakers
of tJle Divi.ne nature, having escaped the
corruption that is in tJle world through
lust. And lruS grace is given them of God.
Christ does not find His subjects fitted for
His kingdom, but He qualifies them by
His Divine power. Those who have been
dead in trespasses and sins are quickened
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to spiritual life. The faculties which God
has given them for holy purposes are
refined, purified, and exalted, and they are
led to fonn characlers after tbe divine
similitude." Review and Herald, M'arch
26, 1895.

Qualified Through Sanctification

Christ's mediatorial work in heaven
involves not only the obtaining of God's
pardon of our transgressions but also ob-
taining the Father's transforming-sancti-
Eying-experience for us, which qualifies
us for the ilnmonal inheritance:
"We have an Advocate at the throne of

God, wluch is encircled by the bow of
promise, and we are invited to present our
petitions in the name of Christ before the
Fadler. Jesus says: Ask what ye will in My
name, and it shall be done lmto you. In
presenting My name, you bear winless that
you belong to Me, tl,at you are My sons and
daughters, and the Father will treat you asHis
0\\'11, and love you as He loveth Me. Your
faith in Me will lead you to exercise close,
filial affection toward Me and the Fauler. I
alll tl,e Golden Chain by wJuch your hem1
and soul are bound in love and obedience to
My Father. Express toMy Fauler ulefact that
My name is de.:1.r to you, tJlal you respect and
loveMe, and you may ask what you will. He
will pardon your transgressions, and adopt"
you into His royal family,- make you a chi Id

9&,

Trut' by Faith

Both justification and sanctification
are obtained by grace through faith in tJle
righteousness of Christ:

'" The proud heart' strives to eam salva-
tio.n; but. botJ1 our title to heaven and our
fitness for it are found in the righteousness
of Christ." The Desire ojAges, 300.

The sanctifying or transfonning right-
eousness of Christ is actually imparted or
given to us:

"The righteousness by which we are
justified is imputed; the righteousness by
wltich we are sanctified is imparted. The
firsl is our title to heaven, the second is
our fitness for heaven." Review and Her-
ald, June 4,1895.

Admittance to Christ's kingdom de-
pends upon our receiving Christ'S trans-
fanning grace, His imparted righ1eous-
ness:

"Ch.rist does nor acknowledge any
caste, color, or grade as necessary to

en*'" t'...
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The very image of God is to be reproduced
in humanity. The honor of God, the honor

of Christ, is involved in the perfection of the
character of His people.

of God, a joil1t heir with His only-begonen
Son. 111rough fnith in My namc He will
impart to you the sanctification 8Jld holiness
which will fit you for His work in a world of
sin, and qualif-y you for an immonal inheri-
tance in His kingdom. TIle Father has thrown
open, not only all he.:lVcn, but all His hean.to
those who manifest faith in the sacrificc of

Christ, and who through faith in the love of
God, rcnml unto their loyalty. lllose who
believe ill Christ as the Sin-bearer, thcPropi-
tiation for their sins, the Intercessor in their
behalf, may through the riches of the grace of
God. lay claim to the treasures of heavcn. He
umt spared nOI His own Son. bUl delivered
Him up for US all. how shall He not with Him
also fTeely give US all things? Jesus says.
.Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may
be full.' John 16:24." Signs q{ the Tillles.
June 18, 18%.

Our eternal destiny is detennined by
the character produced in liS today:

"The character formed in this world
determines the destiny for eternity..-
Youth InStrucTOr, August 17. 1899.

.. We are all to be tesled here in this life
10 prove whether. if admitted to heavell.
we shall repeat the same course that Satan
pursued there. BUI if the character which
we develop during our probation is ac-
cording to the divine Pattern. it qualifies
us to receive the welcome, '\Vell done.
thou good anel faithful servant: .enter
thou into the joy of thy lord.' Matthew
25:21." Malluscripl Releases. vol. J. 20 I.

Rcpl'oducing Chdst's Character

If we arc to be a saint in heaven we
must first be a saint with a perfected
character here 011 earth:

"The character you bear in probationary
time will be the character you will have at the
coming of Christ. If you would be a saim in
heaven, you must first boa saint on eanh. The
trdilS of character you cherish in life will not
be changed by death or by the resurrcction.
You will come lip from the grave with the
same disposition you manifested in your
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home and in society. Jesus does not change
the character a1 His coming. 1l1e work of
rranSfOnllation must be done now. Our daily
lives are detennining our destiny ." Adve111isl
HOllie. 16.

Chrisl's glory-His character-is re-
vealed in His law and also in the perfeclcd
characters of His saints:

"The glory of Chrisl is revealed in the
law, which is a transcript of His character.
and His transforming efficacy is felt upon
the soul until men become changed to His
liken . They are made partakers of the
divine nature, and grow morc and more
like their Saviour, advancing step by step
in conformity to the will of God. till they
reach perfection,"' God's AlI7a:ing Grace,
80.

Christ bruised Ule head of Satan by His
life of perfect obedience to His Father. He
also gives a fatal wound to Saran through the
fully obedient lives of His saints:

,- 'And I will pOI enmity between thee
and the woman. and between thy seed and
her seed: it shall bruisc thy head. and thou
shail bruise his heel.' Genesis 3: 15.

c. Christ was the spccial One who
should bruisc the head of the serpent; but
the prophecy also includes all those who
shall overcome the enemy by the blood of
the L1mb. and by the word of their tcsli-
mony. .Those who truly unite with
Christ will be found doing the same work
thal Christ did while .on the earth,-they
will be fOW"ld magnifying the law and
making it honorable....Whenever a soul
takes a decided stand for truth. the head of
the serpent is bruised by the seed of the
woman. . When the advocmes of truth
reveal the efficiency of truth in their life
and character, a blow is struck against lhe
kingdom of Satan." Yourh's InSTructor,
Oelober 11. 1894.

The Vindication of' God

The honor of God-the vindicmjon of
His character-is involved in the perfec-
tion of the characters of His people:

"Of the Spirit Jesus said. 'He shall
glorify Me.' The Saviour came to glorify
the Father by the demonstration of His f
love: so the Spirit was to glorify Christ by
rcvealing His grace to the world. The very
image of God is to be reproduced in
humanity. The honor of God, the honor of
Chris1, is involved in the perf"ection of the
character of His people." Tlte Desire of
Ages. 671.

One of the major issues of the great
controvcrsy is Satan's claim that God's
laws-a reflection of His character-can·
not be obeyed or reflected in the lives of
His creatures-specifically the sons and
daughters of fallen Adam. Satan's claims
will be proved to the whole universe to be
totally false as God's remnant people
rcf'lect God's character and His laws in
their own Christlike characters:

"'The fact that the law is holy,just, and
good is to be testified before all nations.
tongues, and peoples. to worlds unfallen,
to angels, seraphim, and cherubim. The
principles of the law of God were wrought
Oul in the character of Jesus Christ. and he
who cooperates with Christ. becoming a
partaker of the divine nalure. will develop
the diYine character, and bccome an illus-
tration of the divine law, Christ in the
hean will bring the whole man, soul.
body. and spirit into captivity to the obe-
dience of righteousness. Christ's true fol-
lowers will be in confonnity to the mind
and will and character of God. and rhe

principles of lhe law \Vilt be
de1ll0nSlrQfed in humanity." Reviell' and
Herald. March 9.1897 .

The grealesl fear of Goers final gcn-
eration after the close of probation. during
the time of tl'Oublc, is that there might be
some imperfection of character manifest
in them that would bring reproach upon
God's holy name:

"Though God's people will be sur-
rounded by enemies who arc bcm upon
their destruction. yet the anguish which
they suffer is 110t a dread of persecution
for the truth's sake: they fear that every
sin has not been repenled of, and that
through some fault in themsclves they
will fail to realize lhe fulfillment of the
Saviour's promisc; I 'will keep thee from
the hour of temptation. which shall come
upon all the world.' Revelation 3: 10. If
they could have the assurance of pardon
thc)' would nOI shrink from tonure or
death; but should I'hey prove unworthy,
and lose their lives because of their own
defects of ehoracler. then God's holy
name would be reproachcd."· The Grem
Cott/rD,·us)'.619.



We are promised that eventually the
final and full display of God's love-His
character and laws-will be manifest in
the lives of His church members when
they demonsrrate the transfonning power
of Christ lO save man/rom sin. not il1 sin:

"The church is the depositary of the
wealth of the riches of the grace of Christ,
and through the church cventually will be
madc manifest the final and full display of
the love of God to the world that is to be

with its glory. The prayer of
Christ thaI His church may be one as He

one wirh His Father will finally be
answered. The rich dowry of the Holy
Spirit will be given, and through ils con-

stant supply to the people of God they will
become witnesses in the world of the
power of God limo salvation:' TeSTimo-
nies TO MiniSTers. 50.

\",hen the character of Christ is per-
fectly reproduccd in His people. then the
character of God and His laws will be
fully vindicated. The hour of His judg-
ment can then be brought to a close. the
sanctuary will be finally cleansed, and
Clu'ist can come 10 take His people home:

.. 'When Lhe fruit is brought forth,
immedialely he puttet'h in the sickle,
causc the harvest is come: Mark 4:29.
Christ is waiting with longing desire for
the manifestation of Himself in His

church. Wl,en U1C character of Christ shall
be perfectly reproduced in His people.
then He will come to claim them as His
own:' Christ's ObjeCT Lessons. 69.

When Chris'-s people understand and
experience the transforming, saving
power of His spiritual kingdom. then the
true gospel will quickly go to Ihe whole
world and Christ will come:

.. And this gospel of the kingdom shall
be preached in all the world for a witlless
unto all nations; and then sl1<:111 the end
COIllC'" Mallhew 24: 14.

,. Even so. come, Lord Jesus." Revela-
tion 22:20. 0

Child Age & Education

. .

A compilation Harold Blakc

ThiS book addI-esses thc topics o[whcn, how, what, and by whom iJle child is to be
educated. It is a long-overdue SpiJ:it o[Prophecy compilation, arranged iJl chronological
order accordiJlg to thc agc of the child alld iJ1C date iJle counsels were written.

The counsels covcr thc prenatal, babvhood,
WallCY, alld childhood periods.

You ,,-ill read iJ1C [ull copy o[ a report [rom a
1904 school board mccting at-tended by Sister
Whitc. This repol-t was misplaced for ncar-ly se,-enty
years. Whcn it was rcdiscovcrcd, the counsel
revcaled, to iJle SUl1)!isc o[ man", that wldcr certain
circwnstances, children as vOWlg as Dye YCal'S of agc
would bc better-off iJl a kindergar-ten enviJ:olUncnt
iJlall in thc home.

Child Age and Educaiion also contains a full
repriJlt o[ a pamphlet entitled "What Shall We
Teach?" which lists inspircd cowlsels rcgarding thc
suqjects to bc taught iJl home schools, chl.ll"ch
schools. alld. ad,-arlccd schools.

It is must rcading [or all people who pIall to
be or "'ho al'c prescnUy involved "ith t.rab1.ing
child.rcn.

256 pagcs; dW'able paperbacl, cO\·cr.
Ordcr [rom I-lope LJtema.Uonal today for only

$10.95. Sec page 3 [or tax alld. shipping iJ1Jormation.
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Thl: True
No.

.., Drink no longer water, but use a little
wine for thy stomach's sake and thine
often infinnities'" I Timothy 5:23.

"The Bible nowhere teaches the use of
intoxicating wine. either as a beverage or
as a symbol of the blood of Christ.- HealTh-
f"l Living. 113.

"Fenncnted liquor confuses the scnses
and perverts the powers of the being. God is
dishonored when men have nOl sufficient
respect for themselves to practise strict
temperance. Fennemed wine is nOI a natu-
ral production. The Lord never made it, and
with its production He has nothing to do.
Paul advised Timothy to take a little wine
for his stomach's sake and oft infinnities.
but he meant the unfennented juice of the
grape. He did not advise Timothy to take
what the Lord had prohibited. ,. SigllS ofThe
Times, Septcmber 6, 1844.
"Some who claim lO be Christians feel

at liberty to use intoxicating drink, and in
this particular they claim to be in hannony
with Christ. But Christ did not set tJ,e
example they claim to imitate. Be assured
that He did not make intoxicating wine on
the occasion of His fust miracle. He gave
to those present a drin.k which it is safe to
give lO all humanity-the pure juice of the
grape. Christ never placed a glass of
fennented liquor to His lips or to the lips
of His disciples. Drunkenness was rare in
Palestine, but Christ looked down tJ,e
agcs, and saw in every gencr'dtion what
the use of wine would do for the users,
therefore at this feast He set a right exam-
ple. ., Ibid.

"Persons may become just as really
intoxicated on wine and cider as on stronger
drinks, and the worst kind of inebriation is
produced by tJ,ese so-<:alled milder drinks.
The passions are more pervcrse; the transfor-
mation of character is greater, marc deter-
mined and obstinate. A few quarts of cidcr
3J1d sweet wine may awaken a taste for
strong drinks, and many who have become
confinned drunkards have thus laid the foun-
dation of the drinking habit. ... Moderate
drinking is the school in which men are
receiving an education for the drunkard's
career. The taste for stimulants is cultivated;
the nervous system is disordered; Satm1
keeps the mind in a fever of unrest; and tJ,e
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·Christ stands belore us rn Man,
the great Medical Missionary,-an example

for all who should come alter."
Lorna Linda Messages, 61.

JX>Or victim, imagining himself perfectly
secure, gexs on and on, unti I every barrier is
broken down, every principle sacrificed."
HealThful U"1I1g, 112.
"When there has been a departure

from the right path, it is difficult to retum.
Barriers have been removed, safeguards
broken down. One step in the wrong
d.irection prepares the way for another. A
single glass of wine may open tJ,e door of
tempunion which will lead to habits of
drunkenness. ,. Testimonies, vol. 4, 578.

.,When temperance is presented as a pan
of lhe gospel, many will see their need of
refonn. They will see the evil of intoxicating
liquors and lhat total abstinence is lhc only
platfonn on which God's people can consci-
entiously SUUld. " £bid., vol. 7, 75.

"True temperance teaches us to dis-
pense entirely with everything hurtful and
to use judiciously that which is healthful. "
Patriarchs and PropheTS, 562.

"intemperance, in the true sense of the
word, is at the foundation of the larger
share of tJ,e ills of life, and it annually
destroys its tens of thousands. For intem-
perance is not limited to the use of intox.i-
eating liquors; it has a broader meaning,
and includes the hurtful indulgence of any
appetite or passion. " Temperance, 137.

,.Wherever we go, we encow1ter the
tobacco devotee, enfeebltng both mind and
body by his darling indulgence. Have men
a right to deprive their Maker and the world
of the service which is their due? Tobacco
is a slow, insidious poison. Its effects are
more difficult to cleanse from the system
tJ,an are those of liquor. It binds the victim
in even stronger bands of slavery than does
the intoxicating cup. It is a disgusting habit,

defiling 10 the user, and very alUloying to
others. We rarely pass through ,l crowd but
men will puff their poisoned breath in OUf

faces. ]t is unpleasant, if not dangerous, to
remain in a railway car or in a room where
the aunosphere is impregnated with the
fumes of liquor and tobacco. Is it hon t
thus to cont31ninale the air which others
must breathe?"' Christian Temperance and
Bible Hygiene, 33-34.
"The infant lungs suffer, and become

diseased by inhaling the aunosphere of a
room poisoned by the lobaceo user's
tainted breath. Many infants are poisoned
beyond remedy by sleeping in beds with
their tobacco-using fathers. By inhaling the
poisonous tobacco cfnuvia, which is
thrown from the lungs and pores of tJ,e skin.
tJ,e system of the infant is filled with
poison. While it acts upon some infantS as a
slow poison, it affectS the brain, hean,liver,
and IWlgS, and they waste away and fade
grddually, upon others, it has a more direct
infiuence, causing spasms. fits, paralysis,
and sudden dcatJ1. " Temperance, 58-59.

"Men and women have many habits that
are antagonistic to the principles of tJ,C Bible.
The victims of strong drink and tobacco are
conupted, body, soul, and spirit. Such ones
should not be received into lhe church until
they give evidence that lhey are uuly con-
vetted, that they feel the need of tJ,e faitJl that
works by love and purifies tJ,e soul. 11,e uulh
ofGod will purify lhe uue believer. He who
is thoroughly convened will abandon every
deftling habit and appetite. By total absti-
nence he will overcome his desire for heaJth-
destroying indulgences. " Evangelism, 264.

"Tea 'md coffee do not nourish the
system. The relief obtained from them is
sudden, before the stomach has time to
digcst them. Th,is shows that what the
users of these stimulants call strength is
only received by exciting the nerves of the
stomach, which convey the irritation to
the brain, and this in tum is aroused to
impart increased action to the heart and
short-lived energy to the entire system.
All this is false strength U1a1 we are u1e
worse for having. They do not give a
panicle of natural strength... Testimonies,
vol. 2,65.
"Tea is poisonous to the system.

Christians should let it alone. Thc inllu-·
ence of coffee is in a degree the same as
tea, but the effect upon the system is still
worse. lts influence is exciting, and just in



the degree that il elevates above par. it
will exhaust and bring prostration below
par. ," Counsels 011 DieT and Foods. 421.

•. Coffee is a hurtful indulgence. It
temporarily excites the mind to unwonted
action, but the aftereffect is exhaustion,
prostration. paralysis of the mental, moral.
and physical powers. The mind becomes
enervated, and unless through detennined
effon the habit is overcome, the activiry of
the brain is pennanently lessened." Ibid.

.. AU these nerve iITil..;'lntS arc wearing
away the life-forces, and ule restlessness
caused by shancred nerves, the impatience,
the mental feebleness, become a warring
element, antagonizing to spiritual progress.
111cn should not those who advocate temper-
ance and refonn be awake to cow1teract the
evils ofUlese injurious drinks? til some cases
it is as difficult to break up the tea-and-coffee
habit as it is for the inebriate to discontinue
ule use of liquor. 11,e money expended for
tea and coffee is worse then wasted. They do
ule user only harm, and that continually.
1110SC who use tea, coffee, opiwn, and
alcohol, may sometimes live to old age, but
this fact is no argument in favor of the use of
these stimulants, What these persons might
have accomplished, but failed to do beeause
of their intemperate habits, the great day of
God aJone wiJI reveal. ., Christian Temper-
ance alld Bible Hygiene, 34-35.

•. Those who make a change and leave
off these unnatural stimulants will for a
time feel their loss and suffer considerably
without them, as does tJ1e drunkard who is
wedded to his liquor. Take away intoxi-
cating drinks and he suffers terribly. But if
he persists he will soon overcome the
dreadful lack. Nature will come to his aid
and remain at her poSI until he again
substitutes the false prop in her place.
Some have so benumbed the fine sensi-
bilities of Nature that it may require a little
time for her to recover from the abuse she
has been made to suffer through the sinful
habits of man, the indulgence of an ac-
quired, depraved appelite. which has de-
pressed and weakened her powers. Give
Nat-ure a chance. and she will rally and
again perfonn her pan nobly and well."
Testimonies, vol. 1,549.

"TI1e use of unnatural stimulants is
destructive to health and has a benumbing
innuence upon the brain, making it impos-
sible to appreciate eternal things. Those
who cherish these idols cannot rightly value
the salvation which Christ has wrought out
for them by a life of self-denial, continual
suffering and reproach, and by finally
yielding His own sinless life to save perish-
ing man from death .•, fbid.

•. Lntemperance commences at our tables
in Ule use of unhealthful food. After a time,
wough continued indulgence, the digestive
organs become weakened, and the food
taken does not satisfy the appetite. Unllealthy
conditions are established, and there is crav-
ing for more stimulating food. coffee.
and flesh meats produce an immediate effect.
Under the influencc of these poisons tlle
nervous system is excited, and, in some
cases. for the time being, the intellect seems
to be invigorated and me imagination to be
more vivid. Because these stimulants pro-
duce for the time being slich agreeable
results, many conclude tllal tlley really need
them and continue their usc. But there is
always a reaction. The nervous system, hav-
ing been w1duly excited, borrowed power for
present use fTom its future resources of
Strength..A.l1 this temporary invigoration of
ule system is folJowed by depression. In
proponion as these stimulants temporarily
invigorate the system will be the leningdown
of the power of the excited organs after the
stimulus has lost its foree. The appetite is
educated to crave something stronger which
wiU have a tendency to keep up and increase
the agree.:1ble excitement, until indulgence
becomes habit, and tJlerc is a continual
craving for stronger sti.mulus, as tobacco,
wines, and liquors. TI1e morc the appetite is
indulged, the morc fTequent wiJJ be its de-
mallds and the more difficult of control. 11,e
more debilitated tlle system becomes and ule
less able to do unnatural stimulus,
the more the passion for these things in-
creases, until the wiU is overbomc. and there
seems to be no power to deny the unnatural
craving for these indulgences." Testimonies,
vol. 3.487-488.
"The food is often such as to excite a

desire for stimulating drinks. Luxurious
dishes are placed before the children-
spiced foods, rich gravies, cakes, and pas-
tries. This highly seasoned food irritates !.he
stomach, and causes a craving for still
stronger stimulants," Counsels on Diet and
Foods, 235.

•. When the message comes to those
who have not heard the trutJ, for this time,
tJ1ey see that a great refonnation mUSl take
place in their diet. They see tl,at uley must
put away flesh food, because it creates an
appetite for liquor, and fills the system with
disease." Ibid., 268-269.

... Many parents educate the tastes of
their children and fonm their appetites.
They indulge them in eating flesh meats
and in drinking tea and coffee. The highly
seasoned flesh meats and the tea and
coffee, which some mothers encourage
their children 1O usc, prepare the way for

them to crave stronger stimulants, as to-
bacco. The use of tobacco encourages the
appetite for liquor. and the use of tobacco
and liquor invariably lessens nerve
power."' Tesrimollies. vol. 3,488-489.
"The only safe course is to touch not,

taste not, handle not. tea. coffee, wines,
tobacco, opium, and alcoholic drinks:'
Ibid., 488.
''If anything is needed 1O quench

thirst, pure water drunk some little time
before or after the meal is all that nature
requires. Never take tea, coffee. beer,
wine, or any spirituous liquors. Water is
the best liquid possible to cleanse the
tissues." Temperance, J0I,

.. We are health refonl1ers. seeking to
come back., as far as possible, to the
Lord's original plan of temperance. Tem-
perance does not consist merely in ab-
staining from imoxicating liquors and to-
bacco; it extends fanher than this. It must
regulate what we eat:' Counsels on Diet
alld Foods, 406.

.• The principles of temperance must be
carried further than the mere use of spiritu-
ous liquors. 111e usc of stimulating and
illdigestible food is often equally injurious
to health, and in many cases sows the seeds
of drunkenness. True temperance tC<'lches
us to dispense entirely witJ1 everything
hunfuJ and to usc judiciously tJ1al which is
healthful. There are few who realize as they
should how much uleir habits of diet have
to do with their health, their character, their
usefulness in this world, and their eternal
destiny. The appetite should ever be in
subjection to the moral and intelleclual
powers. The body should be servant to ule
mind. and not the mind to the body."·
Patriarchs Gnd PropheTS, 562.

., lntemperance in eating. even of food of
tJle right quality, will have a prostrating
influence upon the system and will blw1t the
keener and holier emotions. Strict temper-
ance in eating and drinJ...;ng is highJy essential
for the healthy preservation and vigorous
exercise of all Ule functions of ule body.
Strictly temperate habits, combined witJ1
exercise of the muscles as weU as of the
mind, wiU preserve botJ1 mental and physical
vigor, and give power of endurance to those
engaged in the minislT)'l to editors, and to all
oUlers whose habits are sedentary. As a
people. with all our profession of health
refonn, we eat too much. Indulgence of
appetite is the greatcst cause of physieal and
mental debility, and lies at the foundation of
ule feebleness which is apparent every-
where." Testimonies. vol. 3,487. 0

To be cominued.
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We have been reading the literature
accusing the independent ministries of
dividing the church. We who love lhe
hislOric Adventist message know that lhis
is not true. These accusations arc Satan"s
attack on the Remnant Church. We want
yOll to know thaI we and many lay people
are praying for you. Your articles and
writings have given uS hope and courage.
'J,,'e know that our church has been infil-
trated with the New Theology which puts
doubt on the \Vord of God and the Spirit
of Prophecy. We thank God for you and
we knO\'.' that the (ruc. historic Adventist
message willlriumph. So be strong and of
good courage. Je, California

My dad sent me the January issue h151
month, and I must say it was a wake-up
call for me. It was as if J had been asleep,
or just going through the motions. I felt
that something was missing.

When I got the magazine, I staned
reading the edilOrial and soon found my·
self weeping. Thank you for such timely
material. 1cannot waitlO get my
tion. lOve been telling others about it and
showing them my copy. I look forward to
reading more from Hope Lntemational.

PL. Texas

Just a notc to say we allcnded your
meetings and heard the type of messages
thaI we have been starving to hear in the
Seventh-day Adventist Church, which,
sorry to say. we just dan', hear anymore.

Keep up the good work, and shortly
you will receive your reward.

TC. Geargia

When f wa5 baptized into the Sevemh-
day Adventist Church, it was the most
important day of my life so far. The
second advent of Christ \vill be the most
important.

Coming to prison has changed my life
forever. I accepted Christ, and He lead me
to the Adventist Church. How much more
could prison do for a person?
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Someone had given me an old copy of
Our Finll Foundation to read. I enjoyed
and learned a great bit from it. The articles
were so well wrincn and the messages in
the articles were so helpful.

Al this time I am unable to pay for a
subscription. When the money becomes
available. I will send il. I am asking if you
would please start a subscription for me
now. Thank you. LF. KenrllcA')'

Your magazine has blessed my heart.
I havc longed for thc time when our
people would tell it like it is. as it really
is. regardless of the results. When I
picked up your magazine I did 110\ put it
down until I was finished. The article on
the nature of Christ was great. It cleared
up my ignorance and doubl. A friend
gave me the issue; now I want my own
supply, so please respond as quickly as
you can.

Another friend told me to be careful
abollt what I rc,ld and from who, bUI ]
know that you are full-ncdged Adventists.
and, by your articles, you arc preparing
the believers to stand in the end-time and
to eventually be saved,

Even though it would not change my
attitude toward you or the articles. I would
like to know if your ministry is an
pendent onc. MB, Nell' Jersey

I am so happy to always receive matc-
rial from your organization. Wish I could
come and help you and give you free
labor. I pray for your ministry. My hus-
b:md and I can hardly wait to receive Our
Firm Foundarion every month.

SH. Oklalwllla

I never signed up for (he magazine
Our Firm Foundation or requested any
subscription. J gel it. but someone else
must have donc il. lf so, thanks to them
and to you. I have been a Seventh-day
Adventist for many years. I am no\\ 91
ycars old. DR, Verl1lonr

Responses from Earth's Final Warning

I found a copy of your newspaper
along the road. Have read through it and
am interested in receiving the free copies
of Rome S Challenge and Heralds of
Peace, .fL. North Corolilla

After reading your articles about
earth's final warning, it wised me up to a
lot of interesting lhings. A ncw reading
lesson for me which 1 will never forget.
Please send me the free material. You
have changed my life. and I am so happy
about it. I feel as if I have been set free'

JD

Please allow mC- to confirm in this 1
the inexpressible joy that the discovery 01
the recent distribution ofthc paper entitlcd
Earth's Final Warning in the Bahamas
has given me,

It will be appreciated if you would
send me further infomlation about Her-
alds q(Trurh. I am familiar with all of the
literature you are offering, and I am a
Sevemll-day Adventist. SD. The Bahamas

A man that I work with in the Post
Office came up to me and gave me your
news anicle called Earth's Final Warning
and asked me to read it and let him know
what I th.ink about it. I am nOt a Sevclllh-
day Adventist, but I have rescarched out the
truth about the Saturday Sabbath and about
the soul. and found that Saturday is truly
Goers day of rest and that the soul is onl;
etemal when God grants etcmal life in
heaven. 111C infonllation th;tt is comained
in thc article I found to be outstanding.

The man who gave me your article
said that it wa::. going to offend a lot of
people. I told him, "So did Jesus."

I would like to know how f could
purchase about 75 of news anicles
to send to people on our ncwsletter mail
ing list. I believe that many are ignorant
our past history and the decepl ion that has
taken place. CN, Cali(ornia



For the last ten years this magazine has been
the flagship of upholding the message of

salvation that will lead men and women toward
the Word of God and the Spirit of Prophecy in
which the principles of truth can be found.

Give a gift ••• and slWe Die truth .. " - '

·Save 25% for 10-19 subscriptions and 50% for 20 or more. These prices apply only to
addresses within the United States. Please inquire regarding subscriptions to other
countries.

THERE is only one God-given formula for avoiding fanaticism and
assuring unity within the Seventh-day Adventist ChUfCh. This

formula is to preach and follow present truth as described in Early
Writings, 63. Our Firm Foundation is dedicated to promulgating
Adventism's unique, life-changing, world-saving message. Here are
several ways you can share this message with your family and
friends through the pages of Our Firm Foundation:

He chose a man without skill and without
experience 10 lead this magazine. for in so
doing He chose a man that had to depend
wholly and completely upon Him for His
leading and His guidance,

The rest is history. For the last ten
years this magazine has been the nagship
still upholding the I11cs.<;age of salvation
that leads men and women toward the
Word or God and the Spirit of Prophecy in
which the principles of truth can be found.

All Seventh-day Adventisls who have
received or read this magazine should sec
the light that shincth more and more untO
the perfcct day.

As the magazine is now in multiple
languages around the \vorld, I prny thaI ils
innuence will continue to increase and
expand. bringing the rays of light that the
Lord would have for His people at this
end-time.

My call to every reader is 10 be a
promoter of Our Firm Foundation. to get
it into the hands of the people so they
might have access to a magazine that will
truly lead them 10 the everlasting gospel.
thc three angels' messages, and the true
message of Christ our righteousness. 0

• One-year gift subscrip-tions: Share Our Firm Foundation
with family and friends. As the gift subscriptions come to an end, we
will encourage the recipients to subscribe for themselves. Please
note the savings for several subscriptions: 1-9 subscriptions:
$16.50 ea.; 10-19: $12.25 ea.; 20 or more: $8.25 ea. (only 69<t per
magazine!) *

• Six-month gift subscrip-tions: 1-9 subscriptions: $10 ea.;
10-19: $7.50 ea.; 20 or more: $5.00 ea:

• Trial subscriptions: Send us the names and addresses, and
we will send three samples of Our Firm Foundation (at no cost to you
or them), followed by a letter encouraging the recipient to study the
magazines and subscribe.

Lord to guide him and to bring 10 him
those men who could help him put thm
magazine togetJler. 1 was honored to be
asked 10 be an associate editor. and later a
contributing editor of Our Firm
tioll. I believe that if is an excellent maga-
zine and that it is preparing God's people
to inherit clemallifc. I thank the Lord that

Spear came to the conclusion thaI God
was calling him, a man with no editorial
experience. no background in puning out
a magazine. but with a fervent passion to
stand for truth and righteousness. 10 wam
and 10 enlighten the people of God. And
thus. recognizing his limitations. he was
willing to move forward. praying for the

Desmond Ford and O.F.F.
COn\inuC'd from 5

chosen to be the editor of a paper that
would take up the challenge of confrom-
ing the New Theology. I was chosen as
one of the associate editors. bUI inmlcdi-
mely it was clear that there was quite a
difference in expectation for this maga-

zinc. There were those who believed that
it should have a strongly theological con-
tent to make an impact upon the intellec-
tuals and theologians or the
Adventist Church. I did not suppon this
approach. for I believed that it was much
morc likely that the common people orthe
church would be willing to investigate the
dangers of the New Thcology. At firsl, it
was thought Ihat we had the suppon of the
General Conferencc president. bUI vcry
quickly it was made clear that thai was nOt
the case. Thc president felt it best that
there be no further stirring of lhe contro-
versy.

I believe lhal this decision was a vcry
unfonunate misjudgment by tJle General
Conference president. for the magazines
of error were making a mighty impact
upon the church. Hardly any publications
were slanding for the great message of the
everlasting gospel. Whcn a lillie latcr
Elder Kenneul Wood retired as editor of
the Rel'ie\l', it seemed that the Ooodgale
was opened. For some timc prior 10 this
Elder Spear was an associate in the
viell' office in charge of circulation. He
SOOI1 realized that with this change of
leadership in the Rel'iel1', il was
ble to expect a slrong lhrust to counter the
ew Theology lcaching.':.. for it became

obvious 1110re and 1110rc that the Re\'iell'
renecting.. rather than rejecting. the

New Theology.
With great concern and eamestncs.o:;

Elder Spear looked for men with editorial
experience to lake up lht: banner. Though
he found three mcn of strong editorial

_ experience. none accepted the responsibil-
ity. I believe that this development was in
the providence of God. EVl;ntually, Elder
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Divine
Till' Guiding Pillar

the loRD went before them
by day in a pillar of a cloud, to
lead them the way; and by night

in a pillar of fire. to give them light: to go
by day and night: He took not away the
pillar of the cloud by day, nor the pillar of
fire by night, from before the people:'
Exodus 13:21-22; sec also Nehemiah
9:12.

The pillar of cloud by day and fire by
night was the and visible sign of
the divine leadership of the Exodus move-
ment. It hovered over the camp when they
rested, and went before them when they
marched. Israel kept their eyes on the
cloudy chariot and it indicated when they
should march and which way they should
go. That Christ was O,e occupant of the
cloudy and fiery chariot is evident from
sevcml texts:

,. Moreover, brethren, I would not thal
ye should be ignorant, how that all our
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eadership
fathers were under the cloud, and all
passed waugh the sea: and were all bap-
tized limo Moses in the cloud and in the
sea; and did all eat the same spiritual
meat; and did all drin.k the same spiritual
drink: for they drank of O,at spiritual Rock
that followed them: and thai Rock was
Christ.'· 1 Corinthians 10: 1-4. See also
Isaiah 63:8-9,12: 'ehemiah 9:6-15.

It was Christ who led and preserved
the Exodus movement, and the pillar was
the visible sign of His presence and
crship. It was Christ who furnished Israel
with both physical and spiritual food; who
gave the law and all the instructions con-
cerning the sanctuary and its services.

The Adn'nt J\IO\tllllmt

Christ is likewise the Leader of mod-
em Israel in the Advent movement. ,. ei-
ther let us tempt Christ. as some of them
also tempted, and were destroyed of ser-
pents.... Now all these things happened

Ta lor Bunch

unto them for ensamples: and they are
written for our admonition, upon whom
the ends of the world are come.·' J Corin-
thians 10:9, I I.

Those who sin in this movement are
tempting Christ the Leader. God's remnant
people are likewise guided and protected by
a pillar of cloud and flle. or light. "And the
LORD will create upon every dwelling place
of n10LUlt Zion, and upon her assemblies, a
cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of
a flaming fue by night: for upon all the
glory shall be a defence. And there shall be
a tabernacle for a shadow in the daytime
from Llle heat, and for a place of refuge, and
for a covert from stoml and from rain."
Isaiah 4:5-6; see also 49: 1- J2, 22-23.

"1 saw a covering that God was draw-
ing over His people to protect them in the
time of uoubJe: and every soul that was
decided on the truth and was pure in heart
was to be covered with the covering of the
Almighty." Early Writings, 43.

What is the light that guides and the
covering and shield that protectS God's
remnant people on their journey to the
heavenJ)' Canaan?

,< He that dwelleth in the secret place
of the most High shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the
LORD, He is my refuge and my fortress:
my God; in him will I trust. Surely he
shaJl del ivet thee from the snare of the
fowler. and from the noisome pestilence.
He shall cover thee with h.is feathers, and
under his wings shalt lhou trUSt: his lroLll
shall be thy shield and buc!der."
91: 1-4; see also verses 9-12.

"Thy word is a lamp unto my fect, and
a light unto my path:' Psalm 119: 105.

"When thou goesL it shall lead ulee;
when thou sleepest. it shall keep thee; and
when thou awakest, it shall talk with thee.
For the commandment is a lamp; and the
law is light; and reproofs of instruction are
the way of life." Proverbs 6:22-23.
"I am the light of the world:' said

Jesus. John 8: 12: see also John 1:4,9-10.

Tht' , isilJ.1<:· Sign

The outward and visible sign that
modem Israel is under divine Leadership
is their obedience 10 the Law and the
Scriptures. "To the law and to the testi-
mony: if they speak not according to this
word, it is because there is no light in
them." "And hereby we do know that we
know him, ifwe keep his commandments.
He that saith, 1 know him, and keepeth 110t
his commandments, is a liar, and the truth
is not ill him." Isaiah 8:20; 1 John 2:3-4.



others better and more qualified
than themselves has alway's been the

attitude of those whom God chooses to do
special service for Him.

The Sabbath as tbe seal of the law and
the mark of 10yaJty to the true God, is the
sign of sanctification. also]
gave then"! my sabbaths, 10 be a sign
between me and them, that they might
know that I am the LORD that sanctify
them. And hallow my sabbaths; and
they shall be a sign between me and you,
that ye may lalO\V tl131 1am the Lord your
God:' Ezekiel 20: 12,20.

'o111cre is great similarity between our
history and that of Ule children of Jsrael.
God led His people from Egypt into ule
wilderness, where they could keep His law
and obey His voicc. .. . So, 81 this time,
ulere is a people whol11 God has made ule
depositories of His law. To UlOse who obey
them, the commandments of God are as a
pillar of fire, lighting and leading the way 10
eternal salvation:' Testimonies, vol. 4, 27.
Christ is the living L1W and Word.

"Every chapter and every verse of the
Bible is a communication from God to
man. ... If studied and obeyed, it would
lead God's people, as the Jsraelites were
led, by the pillar of cloud by day and the
pillar of nre by night." Patriarchs and
Prophets, 504.

The Human Agent

"And by a prophet the LORD brought
Israel out ofEgypt, and by a prophet was he
preserved." Hosea 12:13. The Exodus
movement was led and preserved by Christ
through the human instrumentality of
Moses, His prophet and spokesman. Moses
was assisted by Aaron and Miriam..• Thou
leddest thy people like a flock by the hand
of Moses and Aaron." "For I brought thee
up oul of the land of Egypt, and redeemed
thee out of the house of servants; and ] sent
beforc ulee Moses, Aaron, and Miriam."
Psalm 77:20; Micah 6:4.

TIle movement would have gone to
pieces on many different occasions had it
nOl been for thc spirit of prophecy that held
it together. \Vithout this divine gift the
Israelites never would have left Egypt, and
after leaving Egypt they never could havc
reached Canaan, but would have returned to
Egyptian bondage. Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob had the gift of prophecy, but this gift
was withdrawn during the time Israel was
in bondage and darkness because they had
forgOtten God and His law...Where there is
no vision, U1C people perish: but he that
keepeul the law, happy is he." "Her gates
lTC sunk imo the ground; he bath destroyed
and broken her bars: her king and her
princes are among the Gentiles: the law is
no morc; her prophets aJso ftnd no vision

from the LORD." Proverbs 29: 18; Lamenta-
tions 2:9.

of!\ io,cs
,. Now the man Moses was very meek,

above all the men which were upon the face
of the eanh." 'umbers 12:3. Meekness is
one of the ehief qualifieations for leader-
ship and has characterized aU of God's
prophets. Moses did not seek leadership.
.. And Moses said unto the LoRD, 0 my
Lord, Iam not eloquent, neither heretofore,
nor since thou hast sJX>ken unto thy servant:
but I am slow of speech, and of a slow

tongue. And the LORD said unto him, Who
hath made man's mouth? or who maketJl
the dumb, or deaf, or tlle seeing, or the
blind? have not 1the LORD? Now ulerefore
go, and 1will be with thy mouth, and teach
thee whal U10U shalt say. And he said, 0 my
LORD, send, J pray ulee, by ule hand of him
whom thou wilt send. And tlle anger of the
LORD was kindled against Moses, and he
said, Is not Aaron ule Levile thy brother? I
know that he can speak well. And also,
behold, be cometh forth to meet thee: and
when he seeth ulee, he will be glad in his
hean." Exodus 4: 10-14; see also 3:10-1 J.

Esteeming others better and more
qualified than themselves has always
been the attitude of those whom God
chooses to do special service for Him.
But Moses did not shirk responsibility.
He was afraid that Israel would not be-
lieve rum or accept rum as their prophet
and leader. .. And Moses answered and
s<1id, BUl, behold. they will not believe
me, nor hearken unto my voice: for they
will say, The LORD hath not appeared
unto thee." •• And Moses and Aaron went
and gathered together all the elders of ule
children of Israel: and Aaron spake all the
words which the LORD had spoken unto
Moses, and did the signs in the sight of
the peoplc. And the people believed: and
when they heard UHlt the LORD had vis-
ited the children of Israel, and tbat he had
looked upon their affliction, then they

bowed their heads and worshipped."
Exodus 4:1, 29-31.

Israel was soon convinced that Moses
was chosen of God to be His spokesman
and their leader. As ule end of the prophetie
period was approaching the Lord began to
prepare His agencies for the deliverance of
His people. Moses was bom on time and
trained for the taSk. "But when the time of
the promise drew nigh, which God had
sworn to Abraham, the people grew and
multiplied in Egypt, till another king arose,
which knew nOl Joseph. The same dealt
subtilly with our kindred, and evil entreated
our faulers, SO that they cast out their young

chi [dren, to ule end they might not live. In
which time Moses was born, and was
exceeding fair, and nourished up in his
fauler's house ulree months: and when he
was cast out, Pharaoh's daughter look him
up, and nourished him for her own son. And
Moses was learned in ali Ule wisdom of the
Egyptians, and was mighty in words and in
deeds." Acts 7:17-22.

The fony years as a shepherd in the
Land of .M.idian was an important part of
his preparalion to shepherd Israel fon)'
years in the same wilderness.

One-Pr'ophct

01 "by prophets;' but "by a prophet"
was Israel led and preserved during their
journey from Egypt to the borders of the
Promised Land. Moses, the prophet of UlC
Exodus movement, died ashort time before
Israel entered Canaan. Before his death,
Moses was given a vision of the Promised
Land, including the new earth.•. And
Moses went up from the plains of Moab
unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of
Pisgah, that is over against Jericho. And the
LoRD shewed him all the land of Gilead,
unto Dan, and all Naphtali, and the land of
Ephraim, and Manasseh, and all the land of
Judah, unto the utmost sea, and the soulh,
and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the
city of palm trees, llnto Zoar. And the LORD
said unto him, This is lbe land which I
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God chooses "holy men" to speak for Him.
And yet His prophets have all been human

beings subject to all the mistakes and frailties of
mankind. They must get the victory and develop
characters in the same way that others do.

sware umo Abraham. untO lsaac, and unto
Jacob, saying. I will give it wllO thy seed: I
have caused thee to see it with thine eyes,
but thou shalt not go over thither.'· Deu-
teronomy 34: 1-4.

.. And now a pimoramic view of the
Land of Promise was presellled to him.
Every pan of the country was spread out
before him. not faint and uncertain in the
dim distance. but standing Olll clear, dis-
tinct, and beaulifullO his delighted vision.
In this scene it was presented, not as it then

appeared, but as it would become. with
Goers blessing upon it. in the possession of
Israel. He seemed to be looking upon a
second Eden:' ., Still another scene opens
to his view-the eanh freed from the curse,
lovelier than the fair Land of Pronuse so
lately spread out before hjm There is no sin.
and death cannOI enter. l1lere the nations of
the saved fmd their eternal home. With joy
ununerable Moses looks upon the scene-
the fulfillment of 3 more glorious deliver-
ance than his brighlest hopes have ever
pictured. Their eanhly wanderings forever
pasl. the Israel of God have at last entered
tJle goodly land." PaTriarchs al1d PropheTS,
472.477.

Mo es also saw the deliverance under
the Advent movement in the last vision.

Burden of l\tloses

Moses was that the younger gen-
eration who had not witnessed the power of
God in the beginning of tJ1C movement
would fail to recognize its divine leadership
all along the way... Before relinquishing his
position as the visible leader of Israel,
Moses was directed to rehearse to them the
history of their deliverance frOI11 Egypt and
their jOl.lmeyings in the wilderness, and also
to recapitulate the l<lw spoken from Sinaj.
When the law was given. but few of the
present congregation were old enough to
comprehend the awful solenmity of the
occasion:' "After the public rehc.:'lrsal of
the law, Moses completed the work of
writing all the laws, the starules. and the
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judgments which God had given him. and
all the regulations concerning the sacrificial
system. The book containing these was
place in charge of the proper orricers, and
was for safe keeping deposited in the side of
thc ark. Still the great leader was filled with
fear that the people would depart from God.
In a most sublimc and thrilling address he
set before them the blessings that would be
theirs on condition of obedience. and the
curses that would follow upon transgres-
sion'" Ibid.. 463-466.

Before Moses died he was given all the
instruction needed to take the children of
Israel into the Promised Land and establish
them there. Hc WTOle out this instruction
and Joshua simply carried it out as the
appointed leader of Israel. •. And Joshua ule
son of Nun was full of tJle spirit of wisdom:
for Moses had laid his hands upon h.im: and
ule children of Israel hearkened unto him.
and did as the loRD cOlmnanded Moses.
And there arose not a prophet since in Israel
like unto Moses, whom the LORD "-""'fleW
face to face." Deuteronomy 34:9-10.

Test of Prophetic Gin

.. If there arise among you a prophet. or
a dreamcr of dreams. and giveth thee a sign
or a wonder. and the sign or tJle wonder
comc to pass, whereof he spake wHO thee,
saying, Let us go after other gods, which
thou hast not k.llOWIl. ::\nd let LIS serve them:
thou shah not hearken unto the words of
tJ131 prophct, or that dreamer of dreams: for
tJ1C LORD your God proVCtJl you. to know
whether ye love the loRD your God with all
your hean and with all your soul. Ye shall
walk after the LORD your God. and fear
him, and keep his commandments, and
obey his voice, and ye shall serve him, and

unto him. And that prophel, or thal
dreamer of dreams, shall be put to death;
because he hath spoken to tum you away
from the. LORD your God, whjch brought
you out of the land of Egypt. and redeemed
you oul of the housc of bondage, to thrusl
thee out of the W::IY which the LORD thy

God commanded thee to walk in. So shalt
thou put the evil away from the nudst of
thee'" Chapter 13: 1-5. (

The Lord lold ancient Isri:lcl how to
teSt the claim of the gift of prophecy. The
performing of a miracle or the fulfilling of
a prediction do IlOt in themselves consti-
tute sufficient evidencC'. The magicians of
Pharaoh pcrfonned signs. and lhe witch of
Endor foretold the death of Saul. Through
conjecture based on his knowledge of this
past, through the wonders of modem sci-
ence. and because of his ability to carry
out his own predictions or plans, Satall,
through his human mediums and false
prophcts. is able to perfom1 wonders and
reveal future events. God alone can actu-
ally see the future. The only safe test is the
life and teachings of the prophet. Both
must be in harmony with the Word and
character of God. See Isaiah 8:20.

God chooses "'holy men" to speak for
Him. AJld yet His prophets have all been
human beings subject to all the mistakes
and fmiltics of mankind. TIley must get the
victory and develop characters in the samc
way that others do. "Elias was a man
subject to like passions as we are, and he
prayed eamestly that it rnight not rain: and
it rained not on ule earth by the space of
three years and six mOl1lhs:' James 5: 17.

Deuteronomy 18:9-15 isa timely wam-
ing for both ancient and modem Israel:
.. When thou an come into the land which
the LORD thy God giveth thee, thou shalt
not Icam to do after the abominations of
those nations. TIlere shall not be found
among you anyone thilt maketh Ius son or
his daughter to pass through the fire, or that
useth divination, or an observer of times, or
an enchanter, or a witch. or a channel', or a
consulter with familiar spirits. or a wizard.
or a necromancer. For all that do these
things are an abomination unto the LORD:
and because of these abominmions the
LORD thy God dOUl drive them out fTorn
before thee. Thou shalt be perfect with the
LORD thy God. For tJlcse nations, which
thou shalt possess. hearkened unto ob-
servers of times. and unto diviners: but as
for thee. Ule LORD thy God hath nOl suf-
fered thee so to do. The LORD thy God will
raise lip umo thee a Prophct from the midst
of thec, of thy brethren, like unto me; untO
ltim ye shall hearken."

The Advent 1\1ovement

TI,e gift of prophec)' played and impor
tant part in the apostolic church. But during
the .. falling away" the spirit of prophecy,
with all the giflS of the Spirit. gradually



1\ Ifrs. Ellen G. White was the prophet of the
1V .!Advent movement for 71 years and still is,
through her written Testimonies. In harmony with
the type there will doubtless be no other regular
prophet, and indeed, tl1ere is no need of one.

diminished in their operations. During the
Middle Ages of darkness and apos,asy the
gift of prophecy was divinely bestowed
only occasionally and then temporarily.
With the dawn of the Refomlation spiritllal
gi fls began to renU1l. At times tile Lord
gave visions and dreams to Savonarola,
\Vycliffc, Luther, Huss, Jerome, John
Wesley, and oUler godly ref0ll11CrS to help
them tlu"Ough emergencies. But not until the
Advent message staned and began to bring

a people all the way back to the faith once
delivered to the saints, including obedience
to all the commandments of God, did the
Lord place the gift upon a pennanent
prophet in the church.

"" And the dragon was wroth with the
and went to make war with the

remnant of her seed, which keep the com-
Immdments of God, and have tile testimony
of Jesus Chris..·' h And I fell a' his feet to
worship him. And he said untO me, See
thou do it not: I am thy fellowservant, and
of thy brethren that have the testimony of
Jesus: worship God: for the testimony of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." Revelation
12:17; 19:10. See also I Corinthians 1:6-8;
12:1-28; Ephesians 4:8-11.

The Instl'ument Chosen

III .I 842, the gift of prophecy was given
to J. B. Finlay, a godly young man who
believed the Advent' message. He was
given a vision to prepare the c.hurch for the
Disappointment, and because he did not
Wlderstand its meaning he refused to follow
instructions to relate it. Later in the same
year the same vision waS given to William
Foy, a young Baptist who was preparing for
the minislJ)·. For the same reason he refused
to relate it to the Advent people. nle vision
was contrary to their teachings and expecta-
tions regarding the future, and he was surE'
they would not believe him. Early in .1844,
.the same vision was given to Hazen Foss
who was instructed to relate it so as to
prepare the Adventists for the Bitter Disap-
pointment soon to take place. He t.oo re-

fused and the Lord told him that the gift
would be given to "the weakest of the
weak:' It was bestowed upon Ellen G.
Hamlon, who at the age of seventeen was
given the same vision, whjch she faithfully
related.

Her

'" After 1 came out of this vision, ] was
exceedingly troubled. My health was very

poor. and I was but seventeen years old. I
I...llew that many had failed through exalta-
tion, and 1 knew that if 1 in any way
became exalted, God would leave me, and
1 should surely be los.. 1 went to the Lord
in prayer and begged Him to lay the
burden on someone else. Tt seemed to me
that J could not bear it. I lay upon my face
a long time. and all the light] could get
was. "Make known to others what I have
revealed to you.'

In my next vision 'I eamestly begged
of the Lord that, if I must go and relate
what He had shown to me. He would keep
me from exaltation. Then He showed me
that my prayer was answered, and if I
should be in danger of exaltation His hand
wou ld be laid upon me, and 1 would be
aft-licl.ed with sickness:' Early Writings,
20-21. The prophet of the Advent move-
ment was as meek and humble as Moses.
Just as Moses was afraid to telllsrael that
the Lord had appeared to him, so the
instrument chosen to be God's spokesman
in these days hesitated to relate her vision
to modern Israel.

But One Prophet

""By a prophet"' has modern Israel
been led and preserved, not by "proph-
ets." Mrs. Ellen G. Whi,e was the prophet
of the Advent movemen1 for seventy-one
years and still is. through her written
Testimonies. In harmony with the Iype
there will doubtless be no other regular
prophet, and indeed, there is no need of
one. Like Moses she died on the borders

of the heavenly Canaan without enjoying
the privilege of translation. but before her
death all the instruction for the entire
joumey of the Advent people was written
out in detail. \¥hile the gift \vill doubtless
be temporarily given to various persons
during the very closing days to help God's
people through emergencies and crises,
there is really no need for another regular
prophet. See .Ioel 2:28-30. The duty of the
leaders now is to carry out the instruction
given in such abundance. Before her death
God's servant was given visions of the
heavenly Canaan to cheer on the Advent
people to the end of their pilgrimage. She
was promised a pan in the inheritance.

Led and Presen'ed

This movement would have gone to
pieces long ago had i! not been for the
guidance of God through the Gift of
Prophecy. Tlu'ough this means the plans
of Satan for the disrupting of the move-
mcnt have been disclosed. and his false
cloctriJleS and deceptions have been re-
vealed. In timcs of crisis, instruction has
comc to guide the church safely through
and time has abundantly demonstrated
that the instruction was of divine origin.
Through this gift perplexing problems
have been solved and hidden truths re-
vealed. Our success or failure as individu-
als or as a church depends upon our
attitude toward the instruction given
tlu'ough this medium.

Satan's Anger
.• And the dragon wac; wroth with tile

woman. and weill to rnake war with the
remnant of her seed, which keep the com-
mandmenls of God, and have the testimony
of JesllS Christ.·· Revelation 12: 17. "Furi-
ously angry."-Weymouth. From Salan's
viewpoint there is every reason why he
should hale ule Gift of Prophecy in the
c.hurch and persecute tile prophet. He always
has. nlrough this means the Lord revC<lls his
most secret plans against the church. See 2
Kings 6:8-17. Through this gift the LORD
leads and preserves His church, and obedi-
ence to the instruct.ion of Gocl through His
prophets brings prosperity. '" Believe i.n the
LORD your God, SO shall ye be established;
believe IUs prophets, so shaB ye prosper." 2
Chronicles 20:20. l1lc bittercst attacks madc
against tile Advent movemem have been and
will continue to be against the Spuit of
Prophecy. l1lese 3t13Cks will grov..: more
frequent and fierce as we near the end. Every

Continued on 31
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Shall We Be Found Wanting?
as His chosen, peculiar people satisfied tc
live without the evidence that of a truth
God is among them to save them from
SaLan's snares and attacks?

Would we not now have much greater
light if, in the past, we had received the
Lord's admonitions, acknowledged His
presence, and turned away from all prac-
tices contrary to His will? Had we done
this, the light of Heaven would have
shone into the soul-temple, enabling us to
comprehend the truth and to love God
supremely and our neighbors as ourselves.
Oh, bow greatly Christ is dishonored by
those who, professing to be Christians,
disgrace the name they bear by failing to
make their lives correspond to their pro-
fession, by failing to treat one another
with the love and respect that God expects
them to reveal in kind words and CQurte-
ous aclS!

The powers from beneath are stimed witll
deep intensity. War and bloodshed are ti,e
result. The moral almosphere is poisoned
with cruel, horrible doings. The spirit ofstrife
is spreading; it aboWlds in every place. Many
souls are being taken possession of by the
spirit of frdUd, or underlland dealing. Many
will depart from tl,e faith, giving heed te..
seducing spirits and doctrines ofdevils. They
do not discern what spirit has taken posses-
ion of them.

spirit and in truth. His commandment-
keeping people are to stand constantly in
readiness for service. They are to receive
increased grace and power, and increased
knowledge of the Holy Spirit's working.
But many are not ready to receive the
precious gifts of the Spirit which God is
waiting to bestow on them. They are not
reaching higher and still higher for power
from above that through the gifts be-
stowed, they may be recognized as God's
peculiar people, zealous of good works.

OUR position in the world is not what
it should be. We are far from where
we should have been had our Chris-

tian experience been in harmony with tl,e
light and the opportunities given us, had we
from the beginning constantly pressed on-
ward and upward. Had we walked in the tight
that has been given us, had we followed on to
know the Lord, our path would have grown
brighter and brighter. But many of those who
have had special tight are SO conformed to tl,e
world that they can scarcely be distinguished
from worldlings. They do not SlaIld forth as
God's pecutiar people, chosen and precious.
It is difficult to disoem between him that
serveth God and him that serveth Him not.

In the balan= of the sanctuary the 5ov-
enth-day Adventist Church is to be weighed.
She will be judged by the privileges and
advantages that she has had If her spiritual
experience does nOl corresp:>nd to the advan-
tages that Christ, at infinite COSl, has lxstowed
on her, if the blessings conferred have not
qualified her to do the work entruslerl to her, on
her will be pronounoed the sentence: "Foond
wanting:' By the light bestowed, the opportu-
nities given, will she be judged.

God's Purpose for His People

God has jll store love, joy, peace, and
glorious triumph for all who serve Him in

"Repent. and Do the First Works"

Solemn admonitions of warning,
manifest in the destnu::tion of dearly cher-
ished facilities for service, say to us:
.<Remember therefore from whence thou
art fallen, and repent, and do the first
works:' Revelation 2:5. Why is there so
dim a perception of the true spiritual
condition of the church? Has not blind-
ness fallen upon the watchmen standing
on the walls of Zion? Are not many of
God·s servants unconcerned and well-sat-
isfied, as if the pillar of cloud by day and
the pillar of fire by night rested upon tile
sanctuary? Are there not those in positions
of responsibility, professing 10 know God,
who in life and character deny Him? Are
nol many of those who count themselves

Ellen G. White
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CliffKemberling, Narrdtor

Testimollies, vol. 8,247-251.

abhor herself. When she resists the evil
and chooses the good. when she seeks
God with all humility and reaches her
high calling in Christ, standing on the
platform of eternal trUth and by faith
laying hold upon the attairunents prepared
for her, she wi II be healed. She wi II appear
in her God-given simplicity and purity,
separate from earthly entanglements,
showing that tJle truth has made her free
indeed. Then her members will indeed be
'he chosen of God, His representatives.

The time has come for a thorough
refonnation to take place. When this ref-
onnation begins, the spiril of prayer will
actuate every believer and will banish
from the church the spirit of discord and
strife. Those who have not been living in
Christian fellowship will draw close to
one another. One member working in
right lines will lead other members to
unite with him in making intercession for
'he revelation of the Holy Spirit. There
will be no confusion, because all will be in
hannony with the mind of the Spirit. The
barriers separating believer from believer
will be broken down, and God's servants
will speak the same things. The Lord will
cooperate with His sen/ants. All will pray
undersl'3ndingly the prayer thaI Christ
taught His servants: "Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done in eanh, as it is in
heaven." Matthew 6:10.0
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o Visually impaired?
o In need of materiai to share with a blind fTiend?
o Frequently driving long distances?
o Doing housework?
o Holding group meetings?
o Too busy to read all that you would like to read?

Are
You

presence and glory have depaned! For this
cause there is weakness, and strength is
lacking..,

A Call for Reformalion

Unless the church, which is now being
leavened WiUl her own backsliding, shall
repent and be convened, she will eat of
the fruil of her own doing, until she shall

and increased with goods, in need of
nothing.

Who can truthfully say: •. Our gold is
tried in the fire; our gannents are unspot-
ted by the world"'? I saw our lnstructor
pointing to the garments of so-called
righteousness. Stripping them off, He laid
bare the defilement beneatJl. Then He said
to me: ,,' Can you not see how they have
pretentiously covered up their defileme11l
and rottenness of character? .How is the
faithful ci,y become an harlot!' Isaiah
I:21. My Father's house is made a house
of merchandise, a place whence ule divine

Our Firm Foundation-Audio is the answer if you need wholesome.
timely material for yourself or to share with others. Hope
International is making available on audio cas ette the monthly
issues of Our Firm Foundation.
Every issue is on two tapes

of approximately ninety
minutes each and is sent out
within a few weeks of the
printed issue.
Charges for this service are

$24 for a six-month
subscription (12 tapes). or
$48 for a year's subscription
(24 tapes). Request a free
sample today.

A Failure to Honor God

One who sees beneath the surface,
who reads the hearts of all men, says of
those who have had great light: "They are
not afflicted and astonished because of
their moral and spiritual condition."
"Yea, they have chosen their own ways,
and their soul delighteLh in tJleir abomina-
tions. I also will choose their delusions,
and will bring their fears upon them;
because when] called, none did answer;
when I spake, they did nOt hear: but they
did evil before mine eyes, and chose that

The time has come for a thorough
reformation to take place. When this

reformation begins, the spirit of prayer will
actuate every believer and will banish from the
church the spirit of discord and strife. •

in which 1 delighted not." "God shall
scnd them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie," "because they re-

ved not tJle love of the truth, Ulat uley
mjght be saved," ""but had pleasure in
unrighteousness." Isaiah 66:3-4; 2 Thes-
salonians 2:11,10,12.
The heavenly Teacher inquired:

"" What stronger delusion can beguile the
mind than the pretense thai you are
building on the right. foundation and thal
God accepts your works, when in reality
you are working out many things ac-
cording to worldly policy and are sin-
ning against Jehovah? Oh, it is a great
deception, a fascinating delusion, that
takes possession of minds when men
who have once known the trmh, mistake
the form of godliness for the spirit and
power thereof: when they suppose that
they are rich and increased with goods
and in need of nothjng, while in reality
they are in need of everything. -, See
Revelation 3: 17.

God has not changed toward His
faithful servants who are keeping their
garments spolless. But many are crying,
"Peace and safety," while sudden de-
struction is coming upon them. Unless
there is thorough repemance, unless men
humble 'heir heans by confession and
eceive the truth as it is in Jesus. they will
never emer heaven. When purification
shall take place in our ranks, we shall no
longer rest at ease, boasting of being rich
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Looking Back
C011linucd from 7

a puning away of those sins which have
brought them into such a deplorable condi-
tion of poverty, blindness. wrclchechless. and
fearful d".'ccption. J was shown that the
pointed testimony mUSt live in the church.
TIlis alone will answer to the message to me
Laodiccans. Wrongs mUSt be reproved, sin
IllUSt be called sin. and illiquily must be met
promptly decidedly. and put away from
us as a people:' lbid.. vol. 3. 259-260.

.. I asked the meaning ofthe shaking Ihad
SL.--cn, and was shown that il would be caused
by the straight leitimony called fonh by the
counsel of the True Witness to the
Laodiceans. 111is will have its effect upon the
hean of the receiver, and will lead him to
exah the standard and pour forth the straight
lnnh. Some will not bear this strdight tcsti-
many. TIleY will rise up against it. and this
will cause a shaking among Goers peoplc.

'''TI1C testimony of the True Witness has
not been half heeded. The solemn testimony
UJX)11 which the destiny of the church hangs
has been lightly esteemed, if nOl entirely
disregarded. This testimony mUSI work deep
repentance. and all that OlJly receive it will

Editorial
Continued from 2

plain the messages given. as scripture is
explained by scripture. Many will read
with eagemess the messages reproving
wrong. that the)' may learn what the)' may
do to be saved. . Lighl will dawn upon
the understanding, and the Spirit will
make an impression on minds. as Bible
truth is clearly and simply presented in the
messages that since 1846 God has been
sending His people. These messages are
10 find their place in heans, and transfor-
mations will take place'" Selected Mes-
sages. book 1,41-42.

.. Now is ule time for God's people to
show themselves O"ue to principle. When the
religion of Christ is most held in contempt,
when His law is most despised. then should
our zeal be U1C WaIl11esi and our courage and
finnness the I110SI unflinching. To stand in
defense of OlJlh and righteousness when the
majority forsake us, to figlll U1C battles of the
Lord when champions are few-th.is will be
our lest. At this time we must gamer wannth
from !.hc coldness of others. courdge from
their cowardice. and loyalty from their trea-
son. The nation will bean the sidc Oflhc great
rebel leader." Testimonies, voL 5, 136.

Those who have fastened themselvC$ in
error, when error has irrevocably taken JXlS-
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obey it and be purified:' Ibid., vol. J, 18l.
.. God leads His people on, step by step.

He brings them up to different pointS calcu-
lated to manifest whal is in the hean. Some
endure alone poinl, but faJI offat the next. At
every advanced point the hean is tcsted and
tried a linle closer. If ule professed people of
God find their heans opposed 10 ulis strdight
work, it should convince them thal they have
a work 10 do to overcome, if they would not
be spewed out of ule mOllUl of ule Lord. Said
the angel: 'Goo will bring His work closer
and closer to ICSt and prove everyone of His
people.' Some are willing to receive one
poim: but when God brings them to anoLhcr
testing point. they shrink from it and stand
baek. because they find that it strikes directly
al some cherished idol. Here they have
opportunity to see what is ill their hearts that
shutS out Jesus. They prize something higher
than the OlJth, and meir heans are not pre-
pared to receive Jesus. Individuals are tested
atld proved a length of time to see if uley will
sacrifiee uleir idols and heed the eounsel of
thc True \Virnes5. If any will nOI be purified
through obeying the truth, and overcome
their sel fishness, their pride. and evil pas-
sions., the angels of God have !.he charge:

session of !.heir minds. can never again be
trusted. TIley have become blind to all spiri-
tual things; darkl1ess has becomc light and
light darkness. and they now can believea lie.
•. And with all deccivablcness of un-
righteousness in them mat perish: because
they reccived not the love of the truth, that
uley might be saved. AJld for ulis eallse God
shall send mem strong delusion. Ulat they
should believe a lie: Ulat utey all might be
damned who believed not the tTuth, but had
pleasure in wlrightcousness.'· 2 Thessaloni-
ans2:10-12.

Again. God has given us the evidence for
such spiritual blindness tJ13t will continuc to
overcome Illany of our Yes, evcn
some of our pastors arld leaders.

"111e mind in wltich crror has once taken
possession can never expand freely to truth.,
even aflcr investigalion.lllc old thcories will
claim recognition. TIle underslanding of
things that are true and elevated and sanctify-
ing will be confused. Superstitious ideas will
eIllcr the mind, 10 mingle with the tnlC, and
tJ1CSC ideas arc always debasing in their
inOucncc...

"Cleave to the \Vord, ·It is wrinell.· Cast
Qui of the mind thc dangerous, obtnJsivc
theories which, if clllellaincd, will hold the
mind in bondage so that the man shall not
become a new creature in Christ. TIle mind

'They arc joined to their idols, let them
aJonc,' and thcy pass on to their work,
leaving these wi!.h their sinful naitS WlSub-,
dued. to the comrol ofevil angels. 1110SCwht
comc up 10 every poinL and stand eve')' lest,
and overcome, be the price what it may. have
heeded the counsel of the Tmc \ViUles5. and
thc)' will receive !.he lauer rnin., and thus be
fined for translation:' Ibid., 187.

inspired quotations reveal to us the
nlCSSage that mUSt Ix given to lhe church. The
Ulodicmns and laity will rise up against this
God-dinxted message that I11ttSl be given in this
final crisis how·. Sec TeSTimonies. vol. 5, 136-
150; vol. 1.608-609: and TestimOJlie;s 10 Minis-
lers. 409-410.

God raised up Hope lmcmational and the
Our Firm Foundmiolllllagazine 10 help give
the trumpet a cenain sound in this final hour.
TIle Seventh-day Adventist Church will go
through to me end. shaken and purified.
There will not be another church. God is
purifying this one. It is the prayer of the
editorial staff of this magazine that aJl the
workers and supponers of Hope Interna-
tional will remain faithful 10 our God and to
His great wanling message umilthc end. We
plan to see Jesus face to face vel)' soon. 0

I
mUSt be constantly restrained and guarded. L
must be given as fcxxl that only which will
strellgmen the religious experience'" Medi-
ca/ MinisfJ)'., 89.

.. God will not entrust Ule care of His
precious flock to men whose mind and
judgmcm have been weakened by fomler
errors that tl1Cy have cherished. such as
so-called perfectionism and Spirirualism,
and who. by their course while in these
errors, have disgmced themsclves and
brought reproach upon me cause of trulh.
Although mey may now feci free from error
and competcm to go fonh and 10 leach this
lasl message. God will nOt accept ulcm.-
Early Wr/lings. 10 I-I 02.

We now stand at the very gales of UK'
elernal world: probation is soon to close for
all of us. Let us now study [0 show ourselves
approved unto God and pray without ccas-
ing. tJKtl we might have the eharaclcr of
Jesus.

God demands holy people. holy pastors,
and holy leaders for tJlis final hour. It is our
desire tJlat Our Firm FoundQlioll will con-
tinue 10 serve 10 a1en our people to prCSCJ1l
tmUl and to prepare tJlem for me time of
trouble beforc tJ1C coming of our Lord., Olf
King. May God help us now 10 haslcn
glorious day. 0
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I f you had made God's Word your study, witha desire to reach the Bible standard to attain
to Christian perfection, you would not have
needed the Testimonies.

Divine Leadership
COlUinued from 27

effort will be made to lmdenninc faith and
;onfidence in this gift and lhc instruction
given through it..

Meets the Test

The most modem of all God's proph-
ets meets all the testS of ,1:1 true prophcl.

.. Quench not the SpiriL Dcspise no!
prophcsyings. Prove all things; hold fas1
thai which is good. Abstain frol11 all appear-
ance of evil. And Ihe very God of peace
sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your
whole spiril and soul and body Ix' preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ." 1 Thessalonians 5: 19-23.
This shows that there will be prophesying
m the remnant of Goers church that will
stand the tesl of proof and investigation,
and that thi gift will be instrumental in
perfecting a people for lranslation.

Wherever tllere is lhe false, tllcre must be
tJ1C true. Satan never counterfeits what does
not exist. There will be many false prophets
in the last da)'s... For there shall arise false
Christs. and false prophets. and shall shew
great signs and wonders; insomuch that. if it
were possible. lhey shaU deceive the
elect:· Matthcw 24:24; sec also 2 TIlessalo-
ttians 2:9- 12; Revelation 13:13-14; 16: 14.
llle test of a true prophet is n01 on the

basis of appearance or miracles, or even lhe
fulfillmclll of predictions. TIle imJX>I1alll
questions are. first. docs the life of the
prophet hannonize Witll lhe Scriptures? and
second, arc the instructions in haJ1110ny with
the law and tllC testimony of the other
prophets? When Canright was making his
attacks against Sister White and her writings
he was publicly asked if he thought anyone
would be saved who followed Ihe cxample of
her life and obeyed the instnlctions of her
Writings. His answer was, .. Ycs."

\ Human Being

No prophet of God was ever full)'
acccpled as a prophet b)' all the members of

the church to whom he or she ministered. h
always has been true that .- a prophet is nOI
without honour, but in his own cOLUltry, and
among his own kin, ,md in his own house."
Mark 6:4. The great prophet Elijah" was a

man subject to like passions as we are." and
so were all the other prophets, including
Sister White. The bestowing of the gift of
prophecy or any of the other spiritual gifts
does not insure perfection. A prophet, like
an Clpostle, pastor, teacher, or evangelist,
must develop character in the same way as
the humblest member of the church. Hav-
ing a gift of the Spirit does not insure
perfection or victory over sin. It does add to
ones responsibilir)' 10 live a careful Chris-
tian life. When the Lord selected Ellen G.
Harmon, she was "the weakest of tlle
weak:' boUl ph)'sicall)' and intellectuall)'.
and then He demonstrated what He could
do through such a weak instrumcnt.

.. BUI God halh chosen the foolish
things of ule world to confound thc
and God hath chosen the weak things of ule
world 10 confound the ulings which are
mighty: and base things of the world. and
things which are despised, haUl God cho-
sen. yea. and things which are not, to bring
to nought things that are: that no flesh
should glory in his presence'" I Corin-
tllians 1:27-29. \Ve must learn to take our
eyes off of weak human instrument and
fix them upon the Divine Gift. The human
instrument was subject to the mistake; and
frailties of human flesh. but the Gifl itselfis
Divine and therefore infallible.

Reason Necessary

"' If man had kepi the law of God. as
given to Adam after his fall. preserved by
loah, and observed by Abraham. there
would havc been no nccessity for the ordi-
nance of circumcision. And if the descen-
dants of Abraham had kcplthe covenant, of
which circumcision was a sign. they would
never have been seduced into idolatry. nor
would it ha\·c been necessary for them to
suffer a life of bondage in Egypt; thc)'

would have kept God's law in mind. and
there would have been no necessity for it to
be proclaimed from Sinai, or graven upon
table of stonc. And had the people practiced
the pri.nciples of ule Ten Commandments.
there would have becn no need of tJle
additional directions given to 1oses'" Pa-
triarchs and PropheTs. 364. Ln other words,
most of the instruction to ancient lsmel
through the Gift of Prophecy would have
been unnecess",')' if thc)' had faithfull)'
obeyed the la\\! and the instructions pre-
viously given.

]n Advent lVlovement

The same is true today. The Spirit of
Prophecy among Goers remnant people
does not reveal additional light, but calls us
back to neglecled Scrip,ures. "If you had
made Goers Word your study. with a desire
to reach the Bible standard and attain to
Christian perfection. you would nO! have
needed the Testimonies....The writtcn
Testimonies are not to give new light. but to
impress \'ividly upon the hean the truths of
inspiration already rcvealed.... Additional
truth is not brought out; but God ha<;
through the Testimonies simplified the
great truths already given, and in His own
chosen way brought thcm before the peo-
ple, to awaken and impress the mind with
tllem, that all may be left wiUlout excuse'"
Life Skelches. 198-199.

Further Testimony

.. I referred them 10 ancient Israel. God
gave them His law; but they would not obey
il. He ulen gave them ceremonies and ordi-
nances. that in the pcrfonnance of these God
might be kepi in remembmnce. They were SO
prone to forgel Him and His claims upon
ulcm, Ulat it was nccCS&1.ry to keep their
minds stirred up to realize tllcir obligations 10
oocy and honor their Creat.or. Had uley been
obedient. and loved to keep God's com-
mandments, the multitude ofceremonies and
ordinances would not have been required.

If the people who now profess to be
God's peculiar treasure would obey His
requircmems. as specified in His Word,
special testimonies would not be given
to awaken lhcm to their duty, and im-
press upon them their sinfulncss and
thcir fearful danger in neglccling to obey
the Word of God. Consciences have
been blunted, becausc light has been set
asidc, ncglcclcd, and despised'" Ibid.,
200-201. 0
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HE corml1on problem shared by the ten
vtrgins was that they were all asleep. We are
all asleep. We are told, "God will arouse His

people; if other means fail, heresies will come in
among them, which will sift them, separating the
chaff from the wheat." Testimonies, vol. 5, 707.

Over the past thirty years, we have been sifted by
the teachings of Robert Brinsmead and Desmond
Ford. Presently, we are being shaken by new
teachings spearheaded by Jack Sequeira, author
of a book appropliately entitled Beyond. Belie]
Unfortunately, too many readers, even leaders,
thirIk the book's theology is believable.

To anyone previously exposed to the theology of
Jack Sequeira as presented in his books, such as
Beyond Belief, Hebrews, and 7he Sanctuary, or on
tapes of his sermons, this new book by Kevin
Paulson should be considered must reading. We
believe that the prayerful and diligent student of
the Bible and Ellen G. White's writings will be
compelled to reject Sequeira's theology after reading this enlightening book.

Those Who Do Not Remember the Past provides important and vital information
worthy of consideration. If inspired writings are the criteria. Sequeira's books are
merely a collection of incredible human theories interspersed with truth. Countless
te>..'ts and inspired references strongly contradict much of the theology presented by
Sequeira. We urge you to carefully study this book before discarding any established
truths.

Principal author: Kevin Paulson; other contrtbutors: G. Irving Logan, Ralph Larson,
Colin Standish, and Ron Spear. It contains 157 information-packed pages.

Order your copy today from Hope International. Only $8.50 each. See page 3 for tax and shipping infOImatiol1.
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